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pulfin Books

DEAD OF NIGHT

YOU are renowned throughout the land as a Demon-Stalke!,
wa8ng war against the creatues of Chaos But your arch foe
Myurr has discovered a onning and evit way of striking at you
thJot8h those whom you love besi your pdents. You. worst
fea.s are realized as a vision of Myur and your paents appeais
in the fiickenng shadows of a candle

You have no choi.e. You must confront and destroy the Demon
lDrd, for not only are you! parents in danger/ but the whole of
the free world ls thrcatened Myur's evil powers may sDon
enable him and hordes of hrs ule demons to cross {rom the
Demonic into the Earthly Plane!

Two dice, a pencil and ,n eraser ale all you need to embark on
this thrilling adventure, whi.h is compleie with its elaborate
combat system and a score sheet to record your gains and

Many dang€rs lie ah€ad and success Fbynomeans ce.tain It's
up to YOU to decide which routes to follow, which dangeis to
nsk and which adversaries ro rightr
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INTRODUCTION

For most of your life you have lived in the Sacred
Citadel of the Templars, an order of Warrior-Pdests
and Priestesses, in Royal Lendle You have devoted
more time than most to the scholarly and mystical
aspects of your order though you are equally l^,ell
trained in the use ofthe sword and in other fighting
skills. Because of your all-round ability and dedica-
tion, you have risen swiftly through the ranks until
now you are highly respected. Furthermore, you
are renowned throughout almost the entire conti-
nent as a Demon-Stalkerl

Usingmysterious means, you have seenlhe danger
that the creatures of Chaos pose for the future of the
free world; you have made it your personal quest
to stop them wherever they might be found. Over
the yearc you have made a number of terrifyingly
powerful enemies and now, angered by your many
successes against them, they se€k revenge. . .

Before embarking onyour most perilous adventure
to date (and possibly your last!), you must establish
yourownstrengthsandweaknesses; usethe,4d?e,
ture Sheet o pages 22 23 to record your attdbute
scorcs/ as well as any other details of your adven-
ture. It would be sensible to make copies of the
AdoenLure Sheet for ffither sorties into this adven-
ture. As well as a photocopy oI lhe fuloeflture Sheet,
vou will need two dice, a oencil and an crdser.



Skill, Stamina, Luck and Evil

Roll one die. Add 6 to the number rolled and enter
the total in the s K r L L box on the Adoenl\re Sheet .

Roll two dice. Add rz to the number rolled and enter
the total in the srAMrNA box.

Roll one die, add 6 and enter the total in the LUCK
box.

Don't roll any dice for rvrr: you always start the
game with zero Ev I L points. (This is already shown
o^ the AdoenLure Sheet .)

All your scores will change during your adventure -
for reasons that will be explained below. You must
keep an accurate record ofthese scores, and for this
reason you areadvised to write small in the boxes or
to keep an eraser handy- But never rub out your
Inilial scores. As in other Fighting Fantasy Game
books, although you may be awarded additional
s(ILL, STAMINA and LUcK points, the totals of
these may never exceed your rTltial scores, except
on those very mre occasions when the text specifi-
cally tells you so.

In this adventure, svrr differs from your other
scores in thatit only increases and so willinevrtably
exceed its Initral level of o.

Your srrLL score reflects your expertise in combat
and other challenging situations. Your srAMrNA
score reflects how healthy or physically fit you are.
Your LUc( score indicates how lucky you are. ln
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all these cases, the higher the score, the betterl
However, you should try to keep your EvrL score as
low as posslble. This score shows how evil you are
and how likely you are to succumb to the powers of
darkness.

Battles

During your adventure you will often encounter
hostile cieatures which will attack you, and you
yourselfmay choose to drawyour swtro agarnst an
enemy you chance across, ln some such situations
1ou may be given special options al lowing you to
Lleal with the encounter in an unusual manner, bul
1n most cases you will have to resolve battles as
described below.

Enter your opponent's sKIL and sTAMINA scores

1. Rollboth dice for your opponent. Add its sk r LL
score to the total rolled, to find its Attack
Strength

2. Roll both dice for yourselt then add your cur-
rent sI(rLL score to find your Attack Strength.

;. If your Attack Strength is higher than your
opponent's, you have wounded itr proceed to
step 4. If your opponent's Attack Strength is
higher than yours, it has wounded youi pro-
ceed to step 5. Ifboth Attack Strength totals are
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the same, you have avoided or parried each
other's blows: start a new Attack Round from
step 1 above.

4. You have wounded your opponent, so subtract
2 points from its srAMrNA score. You may use
LUcKhere to do additional damage (see below).

5. Your opponent has wounded you, so subtract 2
points from your own srAMrNA. You may use
LucK to redute the loss of srAMrNA (see be-
low).

6. Begin the next Attack Round, starting aSain
at steD 1. This seouence continues ulltil the
s t a ul r e score of either you or your opponenr
reaches zero, which means death. If your oppo-
nent dies, you are free to continue with your
adventure. If you die, your adventure ends and
you must start all over again by creating a new
character.

Fightitrg Morc Than One Owonent
In some situations you may lind yourself facing
more than one enemy. Sometimes you will treat
them as a single opponent sometimes you will fight
each in turn; and sometimes you will have to fight
them all at the same time! If they are heated as a
single opponent, the combat is resolved normally.
When you are instructed to fight your opponents
one at a time, the combat is again resolved normally
- except that, once you defeat a creafurc, the next
steps in to fight youlWhen you find yourselfunder
attack flom more than one opponenL at lhe same
time, each adversary will make a separate attack on
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you in each Attack Round, but you choose which
one to fight. Attack your chosen target as in a
normal battle. Against additional opponents you
throw for your Attack Strength in the.normal wa, if
your Attack Strength is greater, you will not inflict a
wound/ however. Just rcgard this as if you have
parried an incoming blow. However, if you:r Attack
Strength is lower, you will have been wounded in
the normal way.

Luck

At various times during your advenfure, either in
battles or when you come across other situations in
which you could either be Lucky or Unlucky (details
of these arc given on the pages themselves), you
may use LucK to make the outcome more favour-
able. But beware! Using LUCK is a risky business
and, if you are Unlucky, the results could be disas-
trous,

The procedure, called Testing Vour Luck, is as tol-
lows: Roll two dice. lf the number ro1led is equal to
or less than your cudent!ucK score, you have been
Lucky arrd the result will go in your (avour. If the
number rolled is higher than your current LUCK
score/ you have been Unlucky and you will be
penalized.

Each time you TesL loltf L11ck, you must subtract 1
ftoint ftom your current LUcK score. Thus you will
s4on realize that the more you rely on your rucr,
the more dsky this will become.
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the same, you have avoided or parried each
othe/s blows: start a new Attack Round from
step 1 above.

4. You have wounded your opponent, so subtract
2 points from its STAMINA score. You may use
LucKhere to do additional damage (see below).

5. Your opponent has wounded you, so subtract 2
points from your own STAMINA. You may use
LUcK to redute the loss of sTAMINA (see be-
low).

6. Begin the next Attack Round, starting again
at step 1. This sequence continues until the
s T A M r N A score of either you or your opponent
reaches zero, which means death. If your oppo-
nent dies, you are free to continue with your
adventure. I{ you die, your adventu:re ends and
you must start all ove! again by creating a new
charactet-

Fightihg More Than Ofle OWotE t
In some situations you may find yourself facing
more than one enemy. Sometimes you will heat
them as a single opponent sometimes you will fight
each in furn; and sometimes you will have to fight
them all at the same time! If they are treated as a
single opponent, the combat is resolved normally.
When you are instructed to fight your opponents
one at a time, the combat is again resolved normally

except that, once you defeat a creafure, the next
steps in to fight you! When you find yourcelf under
attack from more than one opponent at the same
time, each adversary will make a sepamte attack on
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you in each Attack Round, but you choose which
one to fight. Attack your chosen target as in a
normal battle. Against additional opponents you
throw for your Attack Strength in the normal wat if
your Attack Strength is greater, you viill not inilict a
wound, however. Just regard this as if you have
parried an incoming blow. However, if your Attack
Strength is lower, you will have been wounded in
the normal way.

Luck
At va:rious times during your advenfure, either in
battles or when you come across other sifuations in
which you could either be Lucky or Unlucky (details
of these are given on the pages themselves), you
may use LUCK to make the outcome more favour-
able. But bewarel Using LucK is a dsky business
and, if you are Unlucky, the results could be disas-
Eous.

The procedure, .alled Testing lout Lr.k, is as fol-
Iows: Roll two dice. If the number rolled is equal to
orless than your curenf Lu c K score, you havebeen
Lucky and the result will go in your favour. If the
number rolled is higher than your cullenf LUCK
score, you have been Unlucky and you will be
penalized.

Each time you Tesf yorl Lrck, you must subtract 1
point ftom your cu:rrent LucK scoie. Thus you will
s,oon realize that the more you rely on your LUc(,
the more risky this will become.
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Using Llrck in Battles
On ceftain pages of the book you will be told to Test
your Luck, and you will then find out the con-
sequences of being Lucky or Unlucky. However, in
bdtt le\, you always have the option of usinB your
LucK, either to inflict a more sedous wound on an
opponenL you have just wounded or to minimize
the effects of a wound you have just received

If you have just wounded an opponent, you may
Tesf lo r Luck as descibed above. If you are Luck,
you have inJlicted a severe wound; deducf an ett,/4
2 points from your opponent's srAMrNA score.
If you are Unlucky, however, your blow only
scratches your opponent, and you deduct 1 point
less frorn your opponent's srAMrNA (i.e. instead of
scoring the normal 2 points oI damage, you have
now scored only 1).

!\{henever you are wounded in combat, you may
Test lour Lucklo try all.d minimize the wound. If yorl
are Lucky, your opponenfs blow only glazes you;
you should deduct 1 point less from your srAMrNA
than normal. If you are Unlucky, your wound is a
serious one and you must deduct 1 eiril4 point ftom
your STAMTNA.

Remembei that you must subtract 1 poirt ftom your
LU cK score each time youTesf your Luck.
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More About Your Attributes
ski

Your sKrI,I- score will not change much during the
course ofyour advenfure. Occasionally a paragraph
may give instructions to incease or decrease your
sKrLL score, but it may not exceed its Iflifial value
unless you are specfically instructed-

Stambu
Your sraMrNA score will change a lot during your
adventure. lt will drop as a resultofwounds gained
throu8h combat, or by falling foul of certain tmps,
and it will also drop after you have performed any
partiaularly aiduous task.

You can restore lost srAMrNA by eating meals or
Provisions. You start the game with 5 meals'worth
of Provisions, and you willbe given the opportunity
to obtain more during your adventure. You must
make a note of how many meals' worth of Provt-
sions you have, in the Provisions box of your
Adoenture Sheet. Each time you eat a meal, you may
restore up to 4 points of sTAMTNA, and you must
cross one meal off ftom your Provisions box. You
may stop and eat Provisions at any time excepf
when engaged in a batde.

Remember, your sre.MINA score may never exceed
its lzifl,al value, so there's no pointin eating meals if
your STAMINA is already at its peak.



Luck
Additions to your LUc( score are awarded in the
adventure when you have been particulady lu&y
or have created your own luck by some action.
Details are given in the relevant patagraphs of
the book. Remember that, as with sKrLL and
sTAMINA, yOUr LUCK SCOre may never e\Ceed its
lzifiirl value unless you are specifically told that it
can,

' Eoil
You start the game with no EvrL points. As a
Ternplar, you are bound to uphold the values of
honour, benevolence and forgiveness. However,
unlike the good deities of Titan, as a Templar you
are not obliged to show these virtues when dealing
with your enemies, which would only exploit them
as weaknesses. But if ever you actin a manner more
befitting a servant of Chaos @y ruthlessly killing an
undeserving opponent, for example), then you will
athact the taint of E v r L. You have manaeed to avoid
faLling from grace so far, but your enemies are now
concentrating thei efforts against you, and so you
stand a greater chance ofbeing co upted.

lf you perform cetain actions which ill befit your
beliefs, you will be instructed to increase your cur-
rentEvlr score by l ormole points. YourEvrl score
rarely decreases during the advenfure. At times,
adherence to the path oI honour will seem like a
restraint, but life is full of such dilemmas for a
follower of Light.
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The question of Evil is made even more complicated
by another fact. During your previous escapades
you came to leam that sometimes you must fight
fire with frre: some demorfc forms are virtually
immune to holy devices while they are extremely
vulnerable to dark magicks and certain foul arte-
facts. However, to use these forbidden things is an
act of Evil, and so your score will increase accord-
ingly if you are forced to use them.

Sometimes you will be told to Tesf yotr E?'il. lnstruc-
tions on how to do this will be given in the rclevant
paragraph, as will the results of success or failure.

Talents

During your jrears of intensive kaining, you have
acqldred a number of special Talents, which have
serued you time and again on your many Demon-
hunting venfures. Choose three from the following
list and mark them in the Talents box of your
Adoenture Sheet . T?rc Tale'].ts atel

BANISH
UNDEAD - you have the power to repel or

even destroy certain Undead
.rcihrrP\ r'\inc snecial arcane
words and gestures

DARK VEIL - you may cas t a magical aura over
yourself which, for a very short
while, renderc you invisible to
most evil beings. However, this
is a trick you have learnt from
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HEAL

HOLY
CIRCLE _

SENSE
DEMON,

SPEAK
DEMON -

yoLlr study of Demons and so,
whenever you use it, your EVIL
score will increase As you
know, 'veil' is an anagram of
'evil', so be careful how you use
this Talent. Be warned, too, that
more powerful creatures will be
able to sense the veil, though
they may not see you andmay
even know a rvay to use the veil
agamsr you:
through the application of spe-
cial herbs you are able to heal
various wounds and illnesses,
though some will be too difficult
for you However, this Talent
can be used only on others. Your
beliefs prevent you ministering
to yourcelt except in times of
Sreatest peril.

with the aid of simple chalk,
charcoal or any other pigment,
you can draw a protective magic
circle around you which mosr
Demons will be unable to enter.
Youmayalso hace a circle in dirt
or sand, €Lc./ with your finEier.

strenBth ftom the expe ence If
you are able to meditate prop-
erly, you receive divine guid-
ance m the form of a vision or a
message/ and you may also gain
strength from the experience in
the form of restored srAMrNA
or LucK. lf your meditation is
interrupted, the result could be
disastrous for you.

you noy- dependingon the pre-
cise circumstances - expedence
a weird tin8ling sensation when
certain tlpes of Demon (indud-
ing those which are disguisedl)
come within twenty feet of you
flom any dkection.

you can read and understand
words spokenin the foul tongue
of the Demons.

At vadous points in your adventure, you will be
asked whether or not you possess a certajn Talent If
vou do, you will be given the option to use it, and
you should {ollow the appropriate instructrons.
Don't cheat by usmg Talents which you don't have!

Equipment

You will embark on your quest with a minimum of
equipment, though you will probably find other

MEDIIA?ION - this takes hme and may be
caried out only in a place of
absolute calm. You can com-
mune with your deities, drawng

18 a9



useful rtems during your travels. You carry your
sword of finest steel, Nightbane, but you do not
weat any armour. Instead you are garbed in the
hooded, flowing robes and skull-cap ofyour order.
You carry 10 Gold Pieces. and you also have a
backpack in wfuch are your Provisions (you start
wlth enough for 5 meals), a silver Cross and three
vials of Holy Water. You should make a note oI
these items on your,4duentwe Sheet (therc are spe-
cial columns for Holy Water and Provisions, but
you.Cross and Cold Pieces should be entered in the
Cold Pieces and Equipment box). You may also use
the backpack to carry any items you come across
which you may want to keep (entedng them in the
Gold and Equipment box of yo.ur Adoenlure Sheet\.
You travel the Old World on Gods6re. your fine
white stallion and oldest companion

Words of Warning

lf you have leamt anything during your years as a
Demon-Stalker, it is never to take anything for
granted where Demons are concerned: they are
clever and treacherous beyond belief. They will try
to weave you into their complex schemes; they will
fool you into acLing in accordance with their plans;
and they are masters in the art of furning your own
strengths against you. Where there are Demons to
be found, you must be on constant guard, trusting
only yourself.

You must even be careful about using your special

Talents: some of your opponents already know all
aboutyou and your abilities; theywillhave devised
ways of tuming them against you - of such cruelly
twisted ideas is a Demon's amusement made. Be
ivarned!



ADVENTURE SHEET ENCOUNTER BOXES
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BACKGROUND

It is late at night and you lie in your room, unable to
sleep. You are idly watching the shadows thrown
on to the wall by a flickering candle, when suddenly
they take on an ominous appearance. The sil-
houette of a squat, toad-like cleafure folms, and
two humanoid shaDes wdthe in torment at its feet.
A cold flush sweepi over you as you recognize the
people: they are yo.ur parcntsl And the vile shape
above them can only be Myun, your arch-foe and
one of the three Demon Lords.

Ever since that fateful day when your brother was
slain, you have sought out and lqlled Demons
wherever they might be found. You will never
forget that terrible scene: the two of you were work-
ing in the Iields near your home when a Fanged
Demon swept down ftom the sky and ripped your
brother to shreds. Headng your screams, Branner,
the village priest, came running to your aid- He was
able to deshoy the Demon before it could tum on
you; at that moment you realized that you had been
spared in order to wage war against Demonkind.
There and then you vowed to become a Demon-
hunter. Later, at your brother's funeml, a shange
ghost appeared and spoke briefly to Branner, before
disappearing it was soon after this event that
Branner, seeinB in you a hardy spirit, a[anged for
you to study at the Sacred Citadel of the Templars at
Royal Lendle.

24

That seems like a long time ago now. Since then you
have slain many of the Demons inhabiting the
mountains of the Witchtooth Line. Indeed, on m ore
than one occasion you have even thwarted the
plans of Myurr. But you have always feared that the
Dernon Lord, unable to st ke directly against you,
might one day attack you through your parents.

Now your worst fears may be coming true. The
shadows on the wall twist and grow Larger;
Crowford, your home village, comes into view
swathed in a thick mist. An appadtion of M)'urr and
your parents hangs over the village. The Demon
grins maliciously as your parents silently plead for
help. A cold Bust ofwind throws open the shutters
of your window and extinguishes the candle/
plun8ing the room into darkness. Shakily you re'
light the candle and prepare to head for your home
at daybreak.



Taking leave of the head of your order, you ride
north throuSh Gallanta a. After a few days, you
cross the Whitewater River and enter your home-
land. During the joumey/ you try to convmce your-
self that the shadows on your wall were orily
projections of a rambling and tircd mind. But, no
matter how hard you try, you cannot shake Lhe fear
that grips your heart. You must put your mind at
rcst by finding out whether your parents are safe.
And if they are not/ then Myurr will feel your
dghteous wrath!

You prepare yourself for the worst by recollecting
all you know concerning your arch-enemy and his
Demonic ways. This evil, corrupt, depraved and
chaotic beine is renowned for his subtle and de-
vious schemes. In his earthly form, Myrrrr can ap-
pear as a huge, grotesque toad or as an innocent
young boy. More than once you have thwarted his
aSents as they attempted to pervert people to their
will. Your most dangerous challenge was whenyou
confronted Mvurr himself. He had Dossessed the
body of the king's adviser and was fomenting un-
rest and rebellion throughout the kingdom of Gal-
lantada by implementing repressive measures
a8ainst the peasantry. Fortunately, you were able to
see throu8h his disguise, and you forced him to
abandon his evil schemes.

L
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You can be in no doubt that Myurr hates you
deeply; if he has harmed your parents, you will
need all the aid you can find. Branner, the old
priest, is dead, but the new spiritual leader of
Crowford should be able to offer you assistance.
You also know Sharleena, a Seer who lives near
Crowford; she has the power to summon and speak
to spirits and has helped you many times in the
past. If there are Demons involved, her aid will be
invaluable.

You are almost home. Soon you'll know for sure
whether it was only shadows you saw on your wall,
or a glimpse of reality Tumtoa.
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You can see the village of Crowford, nestling in the
vale before you Writhing tenddls of mist coil along
the streets and wind eerily round the houses. Sup-
Pressing a shiver, you pull your cloak closer round
vou and urge Godsfire onwards. To add to your
uneasiness, you can make out a grim figure swrng-
ing from a wooden sca{fold that stands a few yards
down the road ahead of you lt is the ragged skel-
eton of a criminal, left to rot inside gibbet irons - a
lesson to all would-be highwaltnen. As a child you
used to take a shorl cut, away {rom the winding
road, through thefields onyourleft. Indeed, at this
time of day you rnight even {ind your parents work-
ing there. On the other hand, in thls thick mist they
could well be in the village tavem. Will you take the
short cut through the fields in the hope of meeting
vour parents (turn to 322)or follow the road, which
means you will have to de under the hanging
skeleton (turn to 1o7)?

You rush downstairs and come face to face with
Kremper. He scowls menacingly and tries tohityou
with his cosh. You must deal with him swiftly.

KREMPER 5(ILL 6 sTAMINA 5

After one round of fighting, the Orc outside gets
wind of the struggle and departs at speed, whip-
ping his horses cruelly. You carry on fighting.
When Kremper's sraMINA score is reduced to 2 or
1, turn to 388.



1-4

3
With one mighty sweep of the spade, you hack off
both their heads. Turn to 277.

4
Hearing your horse's hoofbeats approaching, the
men turn to face you, their weapons raised - but,
once they see you, they relax. Their leader, a stout,
amiabl€ man, steps forward to greet you. 'We ha\/e
travelled from Oakhill to bory Calbert, a young
scholar who has taken his own life. As you know,
rdess a suicide is laid to rest in a special manner
beneath ciossed roads, he may rise as a creature of
the night! This we cannot allow. Will you help us?'
You can choose to stay and perform your priestly
functions over this hagic ceremony (turn to 134), or
politely dedine and prcss on with your quest. If you
leave the mourners, you may follow either the road
to Weddonbridge (turn to 249), the one to Colton-
on'the-Marsh (turn to 72), or to Astonbury (turn to
a36).

5-8

5
A pained cry escapes from your lips as the searing
beams scorch your body. Deduct 4 points from your
srAMrNA. Will you now flee and head back to the
road leading north (tum to 58) or stay and try to
destroy this evil device (tuln to 2oEX

6
Your power knocks the Skeleton back a few steps
but fails to damage it. Demonic magic is protecting
the Skeleton. Will you now use the DARK VEIL
Talent, if you have it (turn to 18E), or attack the
Skeleton (turn to 329)?

7
The Sorcerer looks at you dosely to determine
whether you ate telling the truth. Roll two dice; if
the total rolled equals or is 1e6s than you:r EvrL
score, fum to aj7; otherwise, tutn to 386.

6
Dsmounting, you sneak up to the caravan as
quietly as possible. Suddenly the double doors
swing open, revealmg a bearded old man, clad in
voluminous robes. Smiling, he beckons you inside
and says, 'Put away your sword and come in out of
the rain. Maybe you would like some tea?' lf you
want to use the SENSE DEMON Talent, tum to
217. II you cannot or do not want to use it, you may
accept his offer (tum to 42); altematively, you can
attack him with your sword before he carl get up to
any trickery (tum to 124).
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9
You waleup lof indyoursel l  ly ln8on toPotd Pi le
of unconsc'bu. bodies, heaped on the bd(l of a
horse-drawn cart They are all from the Hanged
Man lnn. Judging by the throbbing o{ your head,
you reckon that the ale must have been drugged.
The cart is berng driven by a cloaked, hunchbacked
Orc. He mutters to himself: 'Good set, this month.
Nice'n'ftesh for Magrand's exPeiments Soon be
there.' This snaPs you out of your daze, iust as the
cart is passing a sign saying 'Colton-on-the-Marsh'.
Godsfire is nowhere to be seen, leaving you to fear
the worst, and your sword and alJ your gold are

escape, mther than attack the Orc You brace your-
self and then roll off the back of the cafi. Test your
lack If you are Lucky, furn to 19 If you are Un-
lucky, turn to 152

ao-12

1()

The ceiling crashes down on top of you. RoU two
dice and deduct the result from your sraMrNA
score. If you are still alive, you crawl from the
wreckage and make your way outside. Fire con-
sumes the building within minutes, and you pause
io suwey the ruin. Sharleena shall not be forgotten,
nor shall her death go unavenged After uttering a
prayer for her soul, you painJully mountyourhorse
and retum to the main road. Turn to 142.

47.
Some miles on, you come to a fork in the road. A
signpost stands b€side an old, broken shrine. Ifyou
possess it and wish to avail yourself of it, you may
stop and use the MEDITATION Talent (turn to
32). Otherwise, do you take the road to Axmoor
rtum to 21), or the load to Stanford (tum to 391)?

lvithout stopping to think, you iump aside, as a
huge, deadly-sharp pendulum blade swings down
trom the ceiling A second slower and you would
undoubtedly have been killed on the spot. Wit-
nessing your narrow escape, the Demons howl in
anger and surge towards you. This is a fight you
iannot hope to win. You hurl yourself {rom the
building and dash out into the night. As you turn
\ oulback, the Moon Demons slash atyou. Roll one
lie and deduct the number rolled ftom vour
:rAMrNA score. l f  you are st i l l  al ive, turn to 312.



L

a3-44

a3
This attempt was doomed ftom the start. A torrent
of hea\,y blows rains down uponyourbod, you are
only half-conscious when the angry, frightened
people, in thei painful ignorance, execute you.

a4
Your vision wavers and you flnd yourself looking
down on the Cro\^'ford of your youth . The Demonic
music can still be heard; it draws you towards the
church where a funeral is taking place. You drift
over the gmveyard, through trees and gravestones
- your body has no substance, you have been hans-
formed into a ghostly spectator! Leading the pro-
cession is Branner, the old village p est and your
mentor. Behind the coffin walk your parents and
other relatives, their heads hung in sorrow. Sud-
denly you see you$elf as you were all those years
ago when your brother was buried.

As you watch, one of the moutners throws a stone
at a raven perched on the wall of the graveyard. It is
an old tEdition that if a raven stands watch over a
fuleral, it will steal the soul of the pe$on being
buried. The evil bftd caws loudly and flies away.
You feel compelled to do something, otherwise you
will be trapped here. Will you speakto your parents
Iturn to 135), speak to Branner the pdest (tum to
2d8), or to yourselJ (tun to 343)?



15-lb

a5
Though the room is drab, the warm bed feels lux-
udous, arrd you are sheltered from the storm which
rages outside. Soon you fall into a deep, refteshing
sleep . . . until you are rudely awakened by a loud
banging noise. Shaking off your ti/edness, you sit
up. It is still dark, but the rain has stopped. All is
quiet for a morfrent, then you hear more banging
coming from soqewherb downstairs. Then you
hear the sound oI hushed voices beneath your
window. lf you waut to get up and investigate these
odd noises, tum to o; but if you would rather go
back to sleep, turn to 9.

10

A sharp pain slashes into your right arm. In dis-
belief, you see that Black Jack has come alive and
has bitten you urith its needlelike {angs. You are
wasting your time in drawing your sword, though -
no sooner have you done so than the thing falls to
the floor, a lifeless scarecrow once again. Now you
are tainted by odious, life-corrupting Wraith-Blood
cou$ing thiough your veins. You must add 1 EvlL
point be sure to mark this onyo'rr Adtenture Sheet.
Shaken by this unlucky experience, you ride on
towards the village (turn to 51).

1.7
Grumont runs up and watches in horror as Palini is
sucked alown into the rushinq waters. The boatman
beiits his breast in his sorro; at not beinq there in
dme to save his son. Your cowardly reluitance to
imperil yourself by not diving in earns you 2 EvrL
points. A depression falls ovei your travelling com-
paniondfor the rest of the joumet and your niBht is
plagued with guilt-ra&ed dreams of this same
tragic scen9, repeated over and over again. Twn to
3E1.

AE
A strong wind clutches at you asyouopen the door.
You are pulled through and on to a barren plain.
Suddenly the same strange building appears in
front of you from out of nowhere. Will you depart
this place and follow the forest track (tuIn to 245), or
enter the building once again (turn to 288)?

a7-a8



a9-24

a9
You land well, and then walk over to a nearby brook
to splash some cold water over your face. The Orc,
oblivious, carries on driving. Revived, you follow
the cart into the village. Tular to 153.

20

You rush across the room and stand behind the
door, justbeforeit swingsopen and Kremper walks
in, cosh in hand. Before he even knows you're
there, you bdng the pommel of your sword down
hard onhishead, and he falls to the floor with a cry.
Hearin8 this, the Orc flees, flogging his horses
mercilessly. Tum to 36E.

21

Following the road to A,wnoor, you are shocked to
see what has happened to the landscape, for, the
further you travel, the more blasted and desolate it
becomes. Trees, plants, everything has been tram-
pled, burnt, tom, broken or chopped down. Using

22-23

your tracking skills, you can tell that a massive
Demon army has passed this way, heading south. It
seems that you are about to enter Evil-controlled
tellitory. The sun sets and you grow cold as you
suruey the dying earth. If you have the SENSE
DEMON Talent, and wish to use it, tum to 2o5. If
you do not have it or do not wish to use it, turn to

It is far too late to consider taking such an action.
The dagger currches through your skull, piercing
your bmin. Your adventure is over.

You pass through the window and find yourself
falling through space. The tower is j us t out of reach,
and the ground rushes up quickly towards you. As
you fall, Myu 's repulsive laughter echoes round
you.



24-25

2.tl

Ringed by low, wooded hills, Stanford is litde more
than a small market area that stands in the middle of
a number of fields and outlying farrns. Today the
market is closed, buta few farmeB stand on the site,
deep in conve$ation. One of them sees you and
calls you over. Nb one else is about and the place is
deathly still. Will you go over to the man (turn to
r43), or are you going to ignore him and make your
way round the market area and out of the villiage
along the road leading north (tum to 362)?

Despite the distracting cold and the harsh, stinging
rain on your face, you feel that familiar, yet weird,
feeling of warmth which tells you that you arc in
urrison wiLh your god6. Without thinking about it,
you raise your hand to an ornamental disc, carved
in the monument's base, and turn it. There is a
grinding of stone as a small panel slides open to
reveal a secret comDartment. You reach in and find
an artefact bearing a sigil of your gods. You were
destined to find this Holy Amule t. You put it in your
pack (add it to your Adtrent rc Sheet), Elve lhaiks to
the gods and continue on your journey. Tum to 1o5.

26-27

26
Before more guards have time to appear, you must
decide which way you want to go- Do you want to
escape into the open, if polluted, air and leave
A\moor altogether (turn to 324)? Or are you willing
to remain in the building and open the closed door
you saw prior to the fight (tum to 323)?

Shouting a phrase of exorcisrn, you hurl the Ctoss
into the worm's fiery depths. There is a small explo-
sion and, when the acrid fumes of the blast c1ear,
you see that you have sealed the mouth for ever.
Cain 1 LUc( point, make a note of your success and
erase the Cross ftom yottt Adwfure Sheet Now yon
must face the Death Stone. Tum to 1q1



28-30

2a
Ihough the climb is difficult, you finally reach the
large hole in the side of the old mill and take a look
inside. You see a shadowy, loathsome chamber,

dark dimensions he is coniuring up is none other
than Myu-rr, the Demon Prince: your hdted arch-
enemy! They are speaking in the fo ul tongue of your
nemesis. II you have the SPEA K DEMON Talent,
and wish to uge it, tuln to 235. Butifyou do nothave
this Talent or do not wish to use it, turn to 4g.

29

light then fades. Tum to 184.

1o
Curiosity has proved to be your downJall; the
thing's bulk in no way hampers i ts l ightning speed.
You do not stand a chance against this t imele\\
horror,

I



1a-31

1r,
You recognize them they are BliSht Demons,
whose very bodies emanate death and decay For-
tunately, they feel your righteous Power and recoil
{rom you. Iurn to 277.

You sit crosslegged before the roadside monument
and empty you! mind of all thoughts. A warm
sensation fills your body (restofe 2 srAMrNA
points), andthenyou see that somethingis haPPen-
ing to the sign indicating Stanford. The letters driP
\.ith blood, spelling out 'Dearh-on-the marsh'
Could this cryptic warning have something to do
withColton? Whatever theanswer, willyou now go
lo Axmoor (turn to 21), or to Stanford (turn to l91X

33
You climb on to the back of the wagon, whele you
are shown an old Peasant woman. She has been
bitten on the arm and the wound has tumed sePLic
As you heal her injury, one of the Peasants says,
'Moon Demons, it was. They attacked our village,
Weddonbridge. They butchered most of the vil-

the front cover). Weddonbridge lies along the west-
erly road. If there are Demons atta&ing Weddon-
bridge, your parents may be there too. Deciding

34

that you have no time to visrt Sharleena, you bid
ihe peasants farewell, and tum Godsfire's head
iowards the north. Turn to 142.

34
'The tower and the Eye are your greatest threats.
For you to be safe, they must be destroyed. Say
"Shagtat" and your way into the tower is assured.
But the true path to your destinylies in the balance,
the lef balance. Seek the pool '

As you try to make sense of her words, you sud-
denly realize that she is no longer there You are
standing alone, on the outskirts of Dunningham.
From among a group of buildings on your right
com€s the sound of loud, uncouth laughter. The
sEeetbeforeyou seems to be empty, and theway to
your left is blocked by a stone wall. Will you walk
down the street (fum to 3o2) or in the direction of
the laughter (tum to 183)?

i?



35-37

J'

From your window you see Kremper and a hooded,
hunchbacked Orc loading bodies on to the back ofa
horse-drawn cart. You recognize some of them
they are people you saw in the bar, earlier this
evening. The Orc cackles, 'Magrand will pay you
handsomely for this month's catch.'

'Cood,' Kremper replies. 'The Demon-Stalker alone
should fetch me double rate. l'11 see to it now.' The
landlord steps back into the tavern, prcsumably to
come and 'see to'you, while the Orc continues
piling the bodies on to his cart. You can either draw
your sword and go and face the landlord (tum to 2)
orprepare to ambush him in your room (turn to 2o).

36
In this bleak room an icy wind dmws the vital
energy ftom your body. Deduct 6 points ftom your
srAMrNA and, if you are still alive, decide whether
to go through the south door (turn to 3oo) or the
west door (turn to 127).

Your vision grows hazy as you step through the
door. When it clears, you discover that you aie
standing outside the strange building once more.
Will you leave this place and follow the track
thlough the forest (turn to 245), or do you wish to
re-enter the building (tum to 28E)?

38-4a

38
The villagers hack the Demon to death - but not
before it has sunk its fangs into your back and
whipped its long, rough tongue across your eyes
Deduct 2 points from your s:rAMTNA and, if you are
shll alive, turn to 338.

J9
Ihe climb proves harder than you had thought and
,vou take a nasty fall. Deduct 1 point from your
srA MINA and, if you are still alive, you will have to
go back round to the wooden door afterall, since the
p e ofbricks came crashing down with you. Turn to
L7i

40
You are relieved to see the barge moving at full
speed back down the dver, away ftom this evil
place. Further along the wharf, more tentacles are
sprouting up from the bubbling riverbed. You walk
huriedly away, determined to find the cause of all
this corruption. Turn to 13o

4a
The wdting is a trap, which you have activated by
reading it. 'Welcome to the tower of MyuII Here
death and decay await you.'You feel yourselfgrow-
1ng old; your skjn w nkles, and your teeth drop
out. You collapse on to the floor and die.



42-41

42
The caravan is packed to overflowing with all sorts
of curios. You sit down on a cushion while the old
man pours out two cups of herbal tea. 'Drink,' he
says with a smile. The fraglant herbal preparation is
just the overfure to an exotic meal which he serves
you. Though the man is clearly no monster, you
find him infuriating because he refuses to answer
any of your questions, even though you Eense that
he knows a great many things. Soon, the cosiness
and warmth of the place send you into a deep sleep

gain 2 sraMrNA points. In the middle of the
night, you have a strange dream in which your host,
holding a set of scales in perfect balance, smiles at
you and asks that you remember his name, Samatz
. . . before he bids you farewell and fades from
sight.

You awalen to 6nd yourselJ sleeping on the hard
road where the caravan stood. It is sundse, and all is
dry; Godsfire looks equally refreshed - but of
Samatz ot the caravan there is no trace. You have no
explanation for these stran8e events but, as you
take the road north to Astonbury, you sense that
you have passed some kind of test. Turn to 265.

43
Rushing recklessly into a force-wall is like hurling
yourself against the side of a blazing mountain.
Both you dnd Codsfire perjsh inslantly



44-45
46-47

44
You are amazed when you realjze that the ghost is
your friend, Sharleena the Seer, of the Homed
Hil]s. She speaks in a mournful yet matter-of-fact
manner that fills you with dread: 'I have been

1/hat did she mean? Your mmd strives for a solu
tion, and you feel a tear running down your cheek.
Damn Myurr for all the sorrow he has beset you
with! You go to sleep - . Soon into the next day,
you reach Axmoor. Turn to j39.

45
For tuming your back on the evil curse fhat is
afflicting Crowford, you gain 1 Ev rL point - be sure
to note this on your, damtwe Sheet. T!r^ to L4g.

4o

no.escape in flight. If you are still alive, will you now
fight i t  (tum to 331), use the SENSE DEMON
Talent,if you have it (tum to 222), or prorecr your-
self with the HOL Y CIRCIE Talent, if you have it
(turn to 96)?

47
You are in an orange room with three doors Will
you open the north door (tuln to 329), the east door
(turn to 58), oi the west door (turn to 3oo)?



48-49

48
Although Myur's booming voice is all too easy to
hear, you cannot understand a word of what is
being said. Abruptly, the dialogue ends and My-
ur/s image vanishes in a cloud of revolting-
smelling smoke. As you are not much higher than
the floor of the chamber, you drop down easily and
surprise the sneering Necromancer before he has a
chance to cast any magical protections.

MAGRAND SKILL 6

50-54

5o
Your aim was awry and you have missed the vital
area; you must test your sKrLL again. If you suc-
ceed, turn to 359. (Don't forget to deduct any vials
vou throw ftom yottt Adoenturc Sheet-) lf you miss
rvith all three vials of Holy Water, tuln to 70.

Itis not longbefore you are moving slowly between
the mist shrouded houses o{ Crowford. Godsfire
snorts and throws backhis headinan effort toavoid
the envelopin8 fog, but you gently urge him for
rvard. Through the haze you are just able to make
out people fleejng from you. The sound of slam
min8 doors echoes hollowly in the mist as the
\ illagers lock th€mselves into their homes In front
of you, a woman snatches up her child and runs inLo
a nearby cottage.

Realizing that your premonition is coming true, you
spur Codsfire towards your parents' home. Once
there, you dismount and rush in through the open
door You call out to your parents, but no answer

STAM INA 6

If you win, turn to 293.

49
Add I point to your EvrL total for using the Talent.
The Veil works, and you run away from this hellish
clearing as fast as you possibly can without looking
behind you once. Allowing the Abomination to live
eams you another Evrr point. Much further along
the road, you make camp for thenight, and thenext
day you come to the village of Stanford. Turn to 24.



comes. A quicklook around reveals that there is no
one to be found. Will you 80 to the tavem to look for
them (tuIn to a66), or would you rathe! visit the
priest, in the hope that he can shed some light on
your parents' whereabouts (turn to 353)?

You are beginning to pronounce the sixth word
when, with a cold lurch of your heart, you realize
that your protections are inadequate. Your attempts
to continue are too late. You stumble over crucial
syllables, and it is done. Time and space distort
beyond all reckoning and, whatever the outcome is,
you are not on earth to see iL.

55
You wade into the deep pool which comes up to
your chest. The heavyfootsteps draw closer and an
armoured Ogre appears at the foot of the stairs. It
rushes towards you, swinging an iron-shod club at
your head. You scramble quickly out of the pool and
are Sreatly relieved when the Ogre's club swings
harmlessly past you. You try to rush over to the
statue, but the Ogre is in youl way. You must fight
it. lts armour is very thick, so, each time you hit it,
you inflict only 1 point of damage (2 points if you
use LUcK in this battle and are Lucky, buro points if
you are Unlucky).

ARMOURED OGRE s(rLL 9 srAMrNAlo

If you win, will you tip the scales to the left (turn to
29) or to the right (tut to 397)?

54-55

54
Though you fight to the very best of your ability,
you find yourself being dragged closer and closer by
the Abomination's stron8 tentacles towatds its
gaping maw. Then the creaturc's mouth snaps over
your head and closes, the top jaw acting like a
guillotine. Your advenfure is most ho ibly ove!.

J)

You are flurrg forward to the far side of the bridge,
where you land badly (deduct 3 points ftorn your
srAMrNA). If you are still alive, you watch in sil-
ence while the tentacles tear down what is left of the
bddge. Beforc the tentacles can rise a8ain, you flee
towards the centre of the village, where you hope to
fird the cause of all this evil. Turn to 11o.



56-58

56
You climb the staircase for what seems like hours;
vou reckon that you must have climbed for hun-
dreds of feet. You are startin8 to think that you are
trapped on a never-ending spiral staircase when
you are confronted by a large Horned Skeleton. It
swings a gigantic axe which swishes hain essly
over your head. You step back instinctively and,
althoughtheSkeletonmakesnomove towardsyou,
it blocks the stairway completely. Will you use the
DARK VEll Talent, if you have lt, to sneak past
the Skeleton (tuln to 1E6), or destroy it wlth the
BA N/SH UNDEA D Talent, i f  you have it  (tum to
5), or attack it (tum to 329)?

57
Miraculously, you crash through a weak bam roof
and come to rest in thick bales of cushioning hay.
You rise with only slight bruising to show for your
mishap. Seeing no one is about, you hurriedly
sneak out of the farmyard and make your way along
a dusty trail towards the nearby village. Turn to 153.

58
Furthernorth, youcome to a small roadside cross, a
holy monument where travellers such as yoursel{
may stop for a momen(s divine contemplation.
Here you may dismount and offer prayers to your
gods (turn to 306) or continue in your search for
shelter ftom the pouring rain (turn to ro5).

^.



I
59

59
Certain conditions, coupled with the power of
Good over Evil, will determine the success of your
desperate magic. I8noring the millingchaos arornd
you, you concentrate and begin to utter the seven
fatal words.

Read through the list of conditions that follows and
total the number of points you are entitled to:

For havlng a Closs r point
For each vial of Holy Water you use 1 point

(deduct any Holy Water you use,
but not the Cross, from your
Aduent\re Sheet)

For having the 5PE,4 K DEMON
Talent

For havingthe HOLY CIRCTE
Talent

For sealing the wormlike mouth in
this chamber 2 points

For tuming a Red Dial in a previous
paragraph 4 points

For tuming a Blue Dial in a previous
paragraph 2 points

For turning a Green Dial in a previous
paragraph r point

All these conditions are cumulative, so, for exam-
ple, you score a total of 6 points if you have the
HOLy CIRCLE (2 points) and SPEAK DEMON
(1 point) Talents, a Cross (i point), and have tumed
a Blue Dial (2 points).

6o

Now roll two dice. If the total rolled is equal to or
less than the number of points you have scored,
furn to 287. lf the number rolled is hiBher, turn to

5o
You raise your halds to show you mean no harm,
buL find yourself overwhelmed m a wave of mob-
hatred. It seems that Magrand is despised by the
whole viliage and is held responsible for all its
misfortunes- Because you asked the way to his
abode, they think you must be one of his servants
Amid cries of 'Hang 'im' and 'Shing 'im up', the
enraged folk seize you and dragyou into the village
square. There they throw a rope overa hee and drag
vou towards it. Will you try and breal free by force
(furn to 13) or attempt to persuade the mob ofyour
Goodness? II you pre{er the latter course, you may
do so either by talking to the villaBers (turn to 3G1),
or, if you have the HEAI Talent and wish to use it,
by offering to cure any who are sick (tum to 9Z).

1 point

2 pornts



TENTACLES SKILL 9

If you \ /in, turn to 40.

6L-62

6L
Soon you reach the isolated cottage that Sharleena
calls horne. As you dismount, the door oPens and
Sharleena, dressed in flowing robes, walks out lo
greet you- Bad times are uPon us, Demon-Stalker.
Your paEnts are not the only ones to suffer in
Myurr's plans.' She beckons you to enter. 'Come,
walm yourself by the fire,' lnside, you sip a cup of
hot wine while she explains why now is the best
time to contact the spi!it6. You know, from Past
dealings with Sharleena, that your Presence is not
necessary during the summoning, but nor is it
forbidden. Will you ask to be present at the sum-
moning (turn to 2q), or will you wait here (turn to

34)?

62
You shout, 'Grumont, get away while you still have
time!' then start to lash out at the coiling grey
tentacles.

STAMINA 8

61-65

63
Though you havel for miles, you can find no shel-
ter- Exhaustion finally folces you to dismount and
sleep on the watedogged earth. You are woken in
the middle of the night by the howls of hungry
wolves. Swiftly you snatch up your sword just as
three of the beasts pounce on you. You must fight
them all at the same time.

SKILL
I

STAMINA

FirstWOLF
SecondWOLF
ThirdWOLF

5
9

7
6

lf you manage to defeat lhem, you return to a more
restful sleep until sunrise. Turn to 255.

64
You utter the name 'Samatz' and the Sorcerer looks
at you with renewed interest. After a few moments
he nods and bids you to follow him. Tum to 34E.

65
Imbued with Demonic essence, the Abomination is
incredibly powerful. You raise your sword and
charge with a sense of resignation.

ABOMINATION sKrLL 6 srAMrNA 13

After two rounds of combat, turn to 248.



66-58

66
The Courthouse is nothing more than a shell. You
are just about to leave when you notice a flight of
dusty steps, hidden by cobwebs, leading down. l{
you wish to brush away the cobwebs and descend
the steps, turn to J58 Otherwise, you can go to the
pond (turn to 344) or to the Temple (turn to 38o).

67
Harak seems absorbed in cleaning the glass, and he
i8nores your request {or a drink When you ask
agarn for service, he mutters,'We only seNe decent
folk here.' Abandoning this option, will you go over
and talk to Darrolv (turn to 244) or leave the inn and
pay a visit to the priest (tum to 353)?

68
You enter a room that is decorated entirelv in red
paint, and realize that you have just h,alked
through a Door oI Teleportation. Accordingly, you
cannot be sure just where the other exits from this
chamber will lead Four such doors can be seen; will
you go throulih the north door (tum to 3oo), tl-Ie
south door (turn to 199), the east door (turn to 316)
or the west door (tum to 4Z)?

69-7a

69
Sweat pours off your brow as you struggl€ to resist
the Death-Stone's warping powers. You are about
to lose consciousness when suddenly the opposi
tion ends: your inherent Goodness has hiumphed.
But now you sober up as you remember the only
thing that can shatter a Death-Stone: the Seven
Words of Akkarra. Using this most dangerous black
art could kill you. Dare you undertake it? Ifyou do,
turn to 59. Otherwise, you will have to flee the
buildjng before the Demonic guards snap out of
their hyste a (tum to 374).

7o
Ihe Moon Demons pour through the hole in the
roof. Desperately you try to fight them off, but they
knock you down Lhrough the trapdoor You land
ivith a sickening crunch on the floor below and,
before you can even stand up a8ain, the Moon
Demons swarm all over you. You will never know
what became of your parents.

You ride north-west for some time along a winding
road, before camping for the ni8ht in a grassy
clearing. You are awakened by a foul stench in your
nose and, whenyou openyoureyes, are shocked to
find your horse dead and three fetid Zombies feed-
ing on its torn flesh! lf you have the B,4N/5H
L/NDE,4 D Talent and wish to use it, tuln to 2o4; if
not, you must dmw your sword and dealwith them
the hard way (tum to j28)

L



You dde north for a coufl of hours along the road
to Colton. Just as the thunder gives way to hearT
rain, you chance to come across a lavern, lt's an
eerie-looking place with an old, battered si8n, de-
picting a hanged man, creaking in the wind. But any
fears about the place are cast asideasyouaremetby
the welcoming warmth of the bar. Kremper, the
rough-looking half-Orc landlord, calls an ostler to
take care of Godsfire, while he sees to your needs . A
room for the night costs you 3 Gold Pieces (deduct
lhem from your Adz,prlr,'c Srppl). While servinS you
a bowl of steaming broth and a flagon o{ ale,
Kremper says, 'Pay yo.ut way, and there'll be no
questions asked - but make any trouble, and Black
Bess'll see to you ' He gestures towards a wooden
cosh hanging ftom his belt. Folkneed to be tough in
these parts, so you let the threat pass; instead, you
ask Kremper if he's nohced anyone like your par-
ents passing through the area. He tells you that he
hasn't and then goes to serve another customer.
You eat your food at the bar (restore 4 points of
srAMrNA); you decide to find yourself a more
comfortable seat for your ddnk. There aren't many
tables in the small room, arld most of them are



Alone?
With a ragged old man who gibbers

incessantly?
With a quiet, hooded, young man?
With a scar-faced woman in leather

aImouI?

occupied. Still, there are plenty of spare seats by
each. Will you sit:

74-75

74
'The tower and the Eye are your greatest threats.
For you to be safe, they must be deshoyed. Say
"Crckanat" arld yorr way into the tower is assured.
Butthe tlue path to your destiny lies in thebalance,
the /Efif balance Seek the pool '

As you try to make sense of her words, you sud-
denly realize that she is no longer there. You are
standing, alone, on the outskirts oI Dunningham.
From among a group o{ buildings on your right you
can hear loud, uncouth laughter. The street before
you seems to be empfy, and the way to your left is
blocked by a stone wall. Will you walk down the
street (turn to 3o2) or in the direction of the laughter
(turn to 183)?

Though sincere in your oaths and utterances, you
cannot be sure that the mysterious deities have
heard your prayers. You shiver ftom the cold as
you remount your trusty steed and continue on to
Weddonbridge. Tum to ao5.

Turn to 94

Turn to 115
Turn to 314

Tum to q5

73
Standing on the edge of the hole, you can now see
that it is some sort of semi-organic tube and, as
such, it must be connected to the avr'ful building.
The bottom of the five-foo Fwide tube is obscured by
clouds of risin8 gas which, though it makes your
eyes water, is not the same as the black smog
bjllowing out of the chimneys. Vein-like growths
that line the sides of the tube afford you hand-
holds, should you decide to climb down. Will you
descend this tube (tuln to i86) or go back to the iron
door (turn to 41)?



76-77

76
You spur Godsfire along the road to Colton-on the-
Marsh just as dawn is breaking. You are confident
that you can catch up with the Orc - until you come
to a narow rocky pass that rs blocked by a ten foot-
hrgh wall of shimmering black-light. Somehow the
Orc has erected a magical barrier. You can avoid it
by climbing over the rocks on either side of the
gully;but this would mean leaving Godsfire behind
and so the Orc would escape, as you could then
only pursue him on foot. Will you race through the
barrier on horseback (tum to 112) or dismount and
climbpastit, inthehope ofcatchingup \.rith the Orc
later on in Colton (tum to 215)?

77
The crystalball fliesacross the table and smashes on
the floor. Shards of crystalare flung into the air, but
the ritual goes on. Myurr's taloned hand slashes
across your arm as you leap back from his attack.
Lose 2 points from your srAM rN A and, if you are
still alive, retum to 398 to chose your next actlon

78-6o

7E
The coachmen and passengers have all died at the
hands of the Shape-shifter Disappointed at not
finding any survivoF, you search the bodies for
clues On a larBe fat man is a letter which identifies
him as the Burgmerster of Dunningham. On an-
other body you find a small glass phial which con-
tains a Potion olHeroism. You may drinkthis at the
start of any one battle: it restores z points of
s rrr'l r u.r and, for the duration of that battle, it will
increase your s KI L L score by 2 points. Will you now
search the coach (turn to 257), or press on towards
Duffrin8ham (turn to 24o)?

79
You have passed through the correct door and
stand within a glowing sphere oflight Before you
floats the Key to Space. As youreachoutand take it,
an octagonal door appears before you. The Key
slides easily into the dools lock and you pass
through it. You have escaped the prison of the
Netherworld Sorcerer, and you now find yourself
standing on a track in the middle ofa forest. Turn to
245.

80
You manage to 8et your fingers on the Cioss
through a tear in your backpack, and you place it
against the evil organic substance behind you- The
effect is instantaneous. The tendrils thrash about in
pain and let you go. Seeing this, the guaids race
towaids you. Tum to 261.

l



81-82

8a

6 442.

82

8j-84

83
You lace off into the nightuntil the moumfulGhost
rs left far behind . . . yet, for some reason, you feel a
nag8ing doubt. A few miles on, you camp foi the
night, and it is not long after sunrise ofthe next day
when you reach Axmoor. Turn to 339.

84
Roll two dice. [f the total rolled is equal to or less
thanthe number ofGoldPiecesyou offered, furn to
2o9; otherwise, turn to 1o5.



85-E7

E5
Anson unbars the church door, hands you a spade
and wishes you luck. lvhen you re-enter the grave-
yard, the screams have grown louder, and when
you are mere feet away trom the grave, they dse to a
shriek and the soil covering the grave suddenly
erupts. You are ho[ified to see two roftinB, skeletal
creafures scrambling out of the ground. Flesh dan-
gles from the cadaverous and bony fingers which
are reaching for your throat. lf you want to invoke
the BANISH LINDEAD Talent, turn to 31. But if
you cannot or do not want to use it, turn to 232.

86
Tom sighs and tdes to conceal his disappointment.
He shrugs and walks listlessly back towards his
faim, to await whatever fate lies in store for him and
his family. With a pang of remorse you realize that
you have condemned him to certain death. You
gain 1 Evrl- point. Now turn to 362.

87
These twisted creations of Magrand the Necro-
mancer dissolve on contact with the Goodness of
your special attack; their corpses gurgle and merge
with the murlJ sludge of the marsh. Now tum to
196.



E8-91

E8
You present your Cross boldlt but she just laughs
at you. You feel more than a litde foolish when she
tells you to putyour toy away. Will you now attack
her (tum to r89), talk to her (turn to 347), or ignore
her and walk into the village (tum to 283)?

69
Mr-ur has chosen his moment well. You have suc-
cumbed to his Demonicpower. 'Your knowledge of
human landsss shall sssewe me well. You shall
have the honour of leading my Demonsss againssst
Royal l,endle.'You are completely in the power of
Myo..

90
An overpowering Demonic presence lurks within
the building. Rather than face it, you rush towards
the illurninated stone building- Turn to J12.

9a
You have ridden a matter of yards only when iour
body is pierced by a volley of arrows. Disbelief is
etched upon your features as you fall to the tround,
dead.

92-94

(turn to 272).



95-96 97

97
Just as two burly men are fashioning the rope into a
noose and looping it round your neck, you call out
for mercy and shout that the gods of Good protect
you. This makes the villagers pause. An old woman
asks you for proot a dernand which is taken up by
all of them, until you are deafened by the din. 14/hen
the noise subsides, you ask that someone be
brought forward for healing After some time, a sad
couple are led be{ore you and presentyouwith their
baby daughter, who is dying of incurable swamp
fever. You ask for a moment's silence, and then use
all your skills to cure the child. The symptorns of
its infection vanish almost immediately, and the
people cheer and release you. Turn to 321.

95
A horse-drawn wagon driven by a huge Orc rounds
the corner. Seeing you, the Orc makes the wa8on
swerve in an attempt to run you down. Iesf yot /
Lu&. Il yon are Lucky, tuIn to 324; if you are
Unlucky, turn to 155.

95
You quicldy create your circle of holy Protection as
the fiend leaps towdrds you. lt hits the ed8e of youJ
ctcle and is flurrg backwards in a shower of blue
sparks. The Demon howls and you see that the skin
on its arms has been seared by your power. Only
slightly deteired, the Demon circles round you and
takes a tentative swipe at your back Again the blue
sparks burn the Demon's arms. Screaming in pain
dnd rage, it tears off through the trees, snaPPinS
trunks and branches in its fury. After a few minutes
all goes quiet, and you continue on your way. Turn
to q8.



9E 99

98
A tall, black tower lies before you. Lightning
crackles round it and forks down to scorch the
sutrounding gtound. Horid gargoyles leer at you
from the walls but mal<e no attempt to stop you
fiom reaching the tower. You pick your way
throu8h the blasts of lightning and arrive at the
dosed door upon which a mystic sigil has been
drawn. It might have been placed there to protect
the tower . . . or it could be a kap, designed to lure
the unwary into touching it. Will you open the door
and enter the tower (tum to 336), or rub out the sigil
with your hand and then enter the tower (tum to
266)?

99
The water feels oily and unpleasant . . . but that is
the least of your worries, as a sickly green-coloured
mound of sludge rears up over you arld crashes
down on top of you. Everything goes black. Your
bodyis dissolved by the rcpulsive creature. No one
will ever know what happened to you.



100

100

The creature spirals down towards the large vil
lage: a collection of farms and unusually well-kept
houses, ringed by avast andvery smellybog, which
extends for miles around. An abandoned mill
stands, half a mile {rom the village, on an island in
the fen; it is joined to the mainland by a lon8,
narrow causeway of comPacted earth. You can also
see a network of treacherous Paths sPreading m all
directions over the marsh. Bracing yourself for
whatever is to come, the one thing you do not
expect is an assassination attemPt! But the beast
drops you into a pool of quicksandl DesPite the
sucking grip of the bog, you manage to free yourself
and take stock of your surroundings. Before your
very eyes, the paths leading back to the village are
sinkin8 into the mire. The wayahead seems equallv
perilous. You must {ind this Magrand who seems to
have such a personal interest in your affairs. Will
you go deeper into the marsh (turn to 395) or head
for the safer looking causeway leading to the old
mill (tum to 335)?

101

The broad corridor continues for qutte some dis-
iance, twisting and turning, and, the furtheryou go
rlong it, the hotter it gets. Eventually you come to a
straight stretch which ends at a large, open door-
iyay. From within come the loud, grating sounds of
lone on bone, and a hemendous wave of heat, Do
r ou wish to enter this chamber (turn to 254), or do
rou prefer to retrace your st€ps back down the
nalrow passageway (furn to 272)?

ao2
The long night gives way to dawn without further
untoward incident. You have successfully de-
iended the {amily and its home- Add l point to your
' r;cK As you make ready to leave, Gertrude brings
\ ou a basket of food containlng enough Provisions
:or J meals, You may eat some now or add them to
'.onr Adoenture Sheet You make your farewells and
:eave the farmhouse. Now turn to 182.

101-1('2



ao3-ao5

ao3
Even as the Vampire's claws are lunging through
the air towards you, you reach into your Pack and
deftly pdl out your Cross. Calbert snarls in Pain as
the pure silver burns its image into his hands and
forces him back down into the ravaged coffin. He
curses and cringes like a beaten cur, wailin8 terrible
threats of revenBe - but you stand firm, holding him
at bay, while one of the peasants drives a wooden
stake deep into his heart. Add l pointtoyour LUCK
for quick thinking and tum to 3o3.

ao4
You know of no way to stop the Rite other than by
killing the Moon Demon. Shouting the battle-cry of
the Templars, you leap out of cover and move to
smite down your Demonic foe.

MOON DEMON MAGE S(ILL 6 srAMrNA 9

After two rounds of combat, fum to 258.

105

The rain continues to cascade ftom the sky, turnin8
the road into a quagmire. Unable to ride arly fur-
ther, you dismount and lead Godsfire by the bridle
through the long night. Dawn is but a few hours
away when you reach the outskirts of Weddon-
bridge. A winged ceature flits across the road in
front of you, ard dark shapes move about in the
hees. Ahealy, oppressive atmosphere oozes out of
the village, assailing your nostdls with the stench of
evil. Sensing this, Godsfrebolts of{ into thewoods.

106

Xnowing full well you will not be able to find him in
lhe darl you stand alrd survey the village. A light is
shining from a large stone building in the village
square. Next to you, an open doorway leads into a
wooden house. Will you move towards the stone
building (tum to 3a2) or enter the wooden house
(tum to 394)?

106
The Orc cries out and you hear running footsteps
converging on you. Twenty Orcs and three Ogres
quickly surround you. Knowing that it is useless to
Esist, you throw down your sword, only to be hit
aooss the face by one of the Ogres. Deductz points
ftom your srAMrNA. If you are still alive, the
Fering Orcs tieyouupand Lhrow you into a room at
the bottom of the tower. As they leave, one of the
Orcs says, 'This one'Il make a tasty snack {or Old
Beady.'This must be some kindofjoke, as the other
Orcs find it exhemely fij.n y. Test your Luck.lf yo\1
are Lucky, turn to 29o; if you are Unlucky, Tesf yolr
Luck agarn. If you are Unlucky again, tuln to 138;
otherwise, furn to 29o.



uo7-ao8

ao1
Drawingnear the gibbetirons, you see that theyare
old and on the point of collapse. The rope linking
the cage with the \,{ooden scaf{old is frayed and
rottenj the cage itsel{ is more rust than metal, and
the splintered scaJfold is plagued with rnouJd
Worse still, the festering skeleton held by the iron
bars is laughingl Its bony bodyjudders and thrashes
within the restrichng confines of the cage, and its
skull rocks with malevolent glee. Somehow ii
kttows your name and, in a gruJf voice, it mocks
you: 'You're too late, fool Your pathetic powers
cannotaidyou now.'Willyou strike at the skeleton,
hanging up in the cage, with your sword (turn to
219), or ignore it and race onwards (turn to 126)?

10E
Under the cover of invisibility, you easily slay the
Demonic SeNants. Gain I EvrL point for having
used this Talent. Turn to 28o.

LO9-a1,2

109
You reach the armour and are just about to take it
when dozens ofknives slideintoyou. you fall to the
I1oor, cursing yourself with your last breath for
being a fool. Myurr has played his final tdck upon

110
Quickly you call the villagers over so that Lhey can
all  cram into youl HOLY CIRCLE. The Moon

a1a
\-ou smash the candles aside. e\t inguishing them d5
they rulL acrosr lhe f loor. Myurr leaps Upon yrru 6nj
n'ounds you in the side; you must deduct 4 points
lrom your sr,{MrNA. Return to 398 to choose your
next action, if you are still alive.

aa2
Bravely, you charge headlong into the force wall.
TesL_your Luck.If you are Lucky, tum to 275; if you
are Unlucky, tum to 43.

t.



aa3-aa4

aa3
Hidden by tangled foliage, you see a cloudy,
elemental-like form in the shape of a huge, winged
beast appear over the rise. It stops and sniffs the air,
then it departs, flying eastlvards at a te ific speed.
You are convinced thatit must have been the prod-
uct o{ a powerful magical spell. When it is out of
siBht once more, you are on the point of getting up
when you discover a leather package lying on the
Bround near by. The watertight wrapping contains
enough Provisions for one meal, and you may keep
them. Then you set off, following the north road
once mole,

You are only part of the way to A,xmoor when rright
falls and you tale shelter in a small, ruined tower.
Senses alert, you are startin8 to build a fire when
you feel an unndturdl coldness. Obeying your in-
stincts, you look out into the surounding woods
and see a BlowinB shape drift slowly towards you.It
is a Ghost. I f  you have the BANISH UNDEAD
Tdlent, you may use i i  t tu rn to r65). Otherwise, yorl
may flee (furn to 282),, or wait, crouched on the
stone floor/ to see what the Ghost will do (tum to
44.

aa4
Willyourespond by saying, 'Shut your face and get
out of my wayl' (hrn to a7o) or'I've been sent to
check on what is happening here, soyou hadbetter
do as I say' (tum to 367)?



11.5-1L6

You sit down by the pecullar old man His table ls a
swamp of stale beer, and he himself gibbers, sings
to himself and makes other strange noises. But
when he notlces you, he fugs at your sleeve. 'Hey,
friend, buy an old man a drink, and I'11 tell you
stories about this place thafll have you running
back horne.'Ifyou want tobuy him a ddnk, turn to
2o2; if you don't, turn to 234.

a16
Slow to react, the guards fi8ht one at a time. If you
ever score two blows against the same oPPonent in
two successive Attack Rounds, it is destroyed, iiie
spective ofi ts cuuent srAM rNA score,

417-1.49

aa7
Roll one die to find out how many Skeletons you
destroy lf any remam, you must fight them all at
lhe same time Each has s<rrr- 7, srAMrNA 6 If
\.ou win, turn [o r29

119
\ large crack zig-zags its wayacross the ceiling. Iesf
tt]ur Luck. lI yorr are Lucky, turn to 81 If you are
Unlucky, tum to 10.

1ag
You follow Gerard's directions, moving carefully
across the wrecked village to avoid the many Orc
patrols. However, the Baleful Eye has sensed your
presence and its gaze sweeps towards you. Choose
a number between r and 6, then roll one die a
maximum of six times. lf you roll the number you
chose, tum to 369; otherwise, turn to 344.

SKILLSTAMTNA

First  DEMONIC SERVANT
Second DEMONIC SERVANT
Third DEMONIC SERVANT

If you win, turn to 26.

6
7
8

6
8

10



'.20-7,22

420
You fuel an overwhelming desire to play the instru-
ment. Test your Luck. lf you arc Lucky, you manage
to tear yourself away and hurfiedly leave the room
(tum to 199). U you are Unlucky, you can do
nothing but play the Pandemonium . . . Your ad-
venture is over; you ale trapped in Myurr's tower
until you die.

127,
Acting on your well-honed instincts, you dive for
the floor. As you roll forward and then flip up on to
your fee t, the beams shoo t harmlessly overhead. Do
you want to tale fli8ht and return to the road
leading north (turn to 58), or are you prepared to
hold your ground against this dark device (turn to
2oE)?

You sprint after the racing vehicle for all you are
worth and make a jump for the openback. Tesf yorl
Lack. If you are Lucky, you have landed on the cart;
tum to 3aa. But if you are Unlucky, you miss the cart
altogether and rnerely fall flat on your face (deduct I
point from your srAMrNA). If you are still alive,
you have to let the villain go (tum to 357).

1.2r-1.25

Valiandy you rush over to one of the windows,
hoping to stem the onslaught of evil - but you only
succeed in making yourself a larget. You are in-
stantly surrounded by countless slavering Moon
Demons which you must try to fight all at;nce.

MOON DEMONS sKrLL 11 sraMrNA 24

After thre€ rounds of combat, turn to 23o.

You step into a green loom with four doors. Will
you go through the north door (turn to 3Or), the
south door (tum to r52), the east door (turn to 47),
or the west door (tum to jZ9)?

425
You are flung forward, landing on the far side of the
bridge. Instinctively, you curl into a ball and roll



L26-L27

126
Though the mocking laughter continues with in-
creaced \olume dnd renewed viSour, you i8nore
the skeleton and carry on towards your village,
newously urging Godsfire to step out beneath the
hanging cage. For a moment, you sense the icy
fingers of evil caress your spine/ but nothin8
hinders your progress, and soon the skeleton's
taunting passes out of earchot Turn to 51.

427
Agreeing tothe leade/s desperate request, you turn
your horse's head around and set off back to the
south. However, once you are out of si8ht o{
the men, you urge Godsfire off the road into the
thickets and then make your way cautiously back
towards the bauier. Progress is slow and difficult,
but you manage to get past the barricade. Unfor-
tunately, in the pitch-black wood, you also manage
to get hopelessly lost. Worse still, as the hours go
by, you see blotches {orming on your skin. The
peasants werenot exaggerating: the plague is about
- and you have caught it! If you have the HEAL
Talent and wish to use it, furn to 228; otherwise,
tum to 366.

128-L29

a2g
The Orcish clothing snells disgusting and is cov-
ered in a thick layer of grease. Even so, it could
male a useful disguise. You pick up a cloak and find
a helmet with a skull-like visor; if you wear these, it
would be hard to distinguish you from an Orc. If
youputthem on, make a note that you have done so
on yonr Adpentule Sheel. You may now search the
barels (tum to 2o3) or climb the ladder (turn to 152).

429
You have won, but at what cost? If you have the
HE.4l Talent and wish to use iL, tum toJ18. Other-
wjse, tum to 1o2,



a3o-a1a

430
Most of the buildings in the centre of the village
havebeen levelled, leaving a wide circular clearing.
In the middle of this space stands the cause of
Axmoor's devastation: a huge and repulsive edifice
constructed o ut of organic matter, a mixture of bone
and oozing sinew which, on closer inspection, re-
sembles slime-covered, worm like joints and fi-
brous links. Numerous protruding vents and
chimneys spew out thick, hear,y gases which {ill the
air, blotting out the sur ight and sloydy killing all
li{e. Quivering roots spiead hom the factory, twist-
in8 and writhing before sinking into the dying
earth, and itis these roots that attacked you on your
arrival. You must find a way to bring this place
down or die in the attempt; it bears all the hallmarks
o{ Myurr. You can take one of two possjble en-
trances: a massive iron doorway (turn to 141) or a
circular hole in the ground ftom which thin vapou$
nse (tum to 73).

a3a
It isn't long before you regret going out on to the
marsh; you get stuck twice, fall over once and have
to reLrace your steps time and again. Looking back,
you see that the villa8e is still quite close, even
though you are now tired and up to your knees in
mud. You are on the point of returning. . when
the path behind you sinksinto the fen. Do you press
on deeper into the marsh (turn to 395) or change
direction and head for the causeway leading to the
old mill (turn to 335)?



a32-1.14

432
A hiss escapes from the Skeletorls mouth as it
points triumphantly in your direction. The others
spur their unholy steeds towardsyou. Youconsider
runnin8 into the forest - when the first Skeleton
rider smashes into you, knocking you to the
ground. As you strug8le back to your feet, the
Skeletons hack at your body and their horses' hoofs
pound you into the ground. The last thinB you see is
eight grinning skulls stadng down at you.

43
Forgetting the horror of your dire predicament, you
enter into a deep trance. Restore l point of
srAMrNA and 1 point Lo your LUCK for the exPed-
ence, You also see tvvo seDarate visions: one is of a
glowing cross and the other is of a black heart
beating madly, a heart which you must find and
destroy. Now, wiil you use the D.4 R K yE I L Talent
- if you have it and wish to use it - (tum to 149); or
bite one of the tendrils on your face (hrm to 332); or
press your Cross against the living wall belrind you
(turn to 8o)?

414
The downcast villagers stand round as you chant
the solemn burial rites - but you arc only halfway
thror(gh when you hear scratching sounds coming
from under the coffrn lid. The villagers begin to
shuffle nervously and you try to rush through the
remainder of the ceremony. Suddenly the coffin

45-a15

disintegrates in a shower of splintels as Calbert the
Vampire claws his way out o{ the Brave. Will you:

Stand and fight this nightmarish
creature?

Fall back and flee?
Turn to 337
Turn to 2oo

Try to think of another way to
defeat it? Turn to 10,

Your parents scream and flee in terror from your
ghostly form. Branner spins around and begins to
chant. Too late you recognize that he is using his
BANISH I-INDEAD Talent against you Roll
two dice and subtlact the total rolled from your
srAMrNA. If you are still alive, you find yourself
back in the Pandemonium chamber Notwishingto
Lsten to the funeial march any longer, you leave the
room. TuIn [o 199.

r35
Following the easterly road to Astonbury for a cou-
ple of hours, you are eventually caught in a hea\,y
downpour of rain. You will need to find shelter -
and soon. In the dark you make out a comforting
light, shining through the shuttered windows of a
four-wheeled caravan, parked by the roadside. You
note the absence of draft animals and, even
stranger, there isn't a single hoofprint tobe seen on
the muddy road How, then, does the caravan
move? If you want to investigate further, turn to 8.
But if you would rather dde on, turn to 63.



437-439

47
You trick the Netherworld Sorcerer into believing
that you are Evil. However/ your deception weighs
heavily upon you and you must gain 1 EvrL point.
The Sorcerer says that he will teleport you to
Myur's tower. He waves his arms, then points
towards you. Tum to 98.

138
You try to escape, but your bonds are too tighti all
you succeed in doing is chafing your wrists. After
anhour, an Ogre comesin, picks you up and caries
you to the top of the watchtovr'er, where he drops
you in lront of the Baleful Eye Thick tendrils spdng
out fiom the Eye and wrap round your helpless
form. Each time you breathe in, they constrict ever
tighter round your body until you can no longer
draw breath- You will never know what happens
next, Your quest is over,

aJ9
You draw your sword and creep cautiously into the
dark interior of the building. As your eyes grow
accustomed to the gloom, you make out hordes of
small, winged Demons closing in onyou. Their eyes
glint evilly and dark liquid ddps from their fanged
jaws. Suddenly, youbecome aware ofa faint swish-
ing sound above your head,. Test your Luck. lf yo.u
are Lucky, turn to 12. If you are Unlucky, turn to
492

a40-74L

440
You see a creature that can only be the product ofa
powerful magician's spell: a cloudy, elemental-like
form in the shape of a huge, winged beast. It flies
over the ridBe towards you and plucks you up off
the ground with its talons. You're carried hi8h up
into the sky, and the creature flies eastwards at a
hemendous speed, covering miles in mere seconds.
As it does so, the word 'Ma8land enters you:r head;
you have sensed the name of the ma#cian by com-
ing into contact with the aura of his magic. Soon you
reach a large village encircled by marshland; though
the creature is starting to descend, you arc still at
least a hundred feet up in the air. Do you want to
attack the winged shape (tum to 175) or hang on for
dear life, risking whalever awails yoLr on lena ftnfia
(turn to 1oo)?

7Aa
Nothing stjrs as you edge carefully round the iron
door. Inside, you find yowself in a large porch-like
room whose walls are lined with innumerable
twitching tendrils like insect traps- There is only one
other exit: an open archway giving on to a small,
dark corridor. However, four figures are standing
guard; they resemble animated skeletons clad in
black, hooded robes, and their red eyes blaze with
malevolence. lt may just be possible to sneak past
these Demonic Servants in the darkness and make
your way across to the archu/ay. If you want to try
this, turn to 158i but if you would rather slip back
outside and tly to gain access via the hole in the
ground, tum to 23.



742-a4t

7n2
Menacing clouds blot out dre moon, but you arc still
able to follow the road as it winds northwards.
Thunder rumbles ominously oveihead, but you
ignore the growing storm and pless on, until you
come to a clossloads. Baiely visible beneath their
lantems, a group ofpeasants ale standing in a tight
cirde round a signpost- They carry pitch-forks,
scythes and other unfriendly-looking fa rm tools. As
you draw near, a sudden flash of lightning enables
youto see thatfourof them are lowering something
into a freshly dug hole at the foot of the post. Ifyou
wish, you may stop and see what they are up to
(turn to 4). Otherwise, you ignore the strange scene
and gallop swiftly along one of the other three
roads. If you do this, you can go to either Wed-
donbridge (tum to 249), Colton-on-the-Marsh (tum
to Z2), or Astonbury (turn to 135).

441
The farmer intloduces himself as Tom Hickson. He
looks neruous, and itis obvious from the dark rings
under his eyes that he has not slept for some dayl.
Tom tells you that a force ofSkeleton riders has been
atta&ing the farms near Stanford. Five farms so far
have been destroyed, and Tom fears that his farm
will be next. He implores you to help defend his
farm. Will you go with him (turn to 156), or continue
on your way (turn to E6)?



444-445

144
Against all the odds, you have defeated Magrand
the Abomination and have th 'arted one ofMyurr's
darkest designs. Using the flaming, ritual brazierc,
you destroy the Moon Demon's body and the hor
rible stone altarbelore moving on. Further alon8the
road, you make camp forthe nighf, and the next day
you come to the village of Stanford RestorelLucx
point and turn to 24

445
Just as you sitdown, you see the woman unsheathe
a long dagger. She rises slowly, her mouth Lurning
to an ugly grin, and you realize that she is about to
attack you. In a foul, gargling voice she sneers, 'I'm
surprised you've got this far. Demon-Stalker, but it
looks as if your luck has just run out ' She lunges
forward and, as you dodge the knife-blade, you
notice a tattoo on her wdst: it is the mark of Myurr
the Demon-Lord - she 1s a tainted seruant of Chaos
and must be destroyed! You draw your sword and
fight.

CHAOS MERCENARY sKrLL 8 srAMtNAlo

If you kill her, you sit, panting, while many
thoughts race through your head. One thing you
have learnt time and again on your adventures is
never to draw attention to yourself. Havin8 just
done that very thing, you decide to leave the bar
and go up to your room. Turn to 15.

a46-147

a46
The writing contains a Demonic curse which you
are able to negate Unfortunately, the inside of the
Temple hasbeen ransacked and nothingremains to
be found Will you now go to the pond (tum to 344),
or to the Courthouse (turn to 66)?

147
Although shaken momentarily, you manage to stay
on your feet, and it is a matter of moments before
you have opened the door to the cage. The pds-
oners swalrn out and kill the Orc driver. They then
give you their heartfelt thanks; they are ftom Dun-
ningham, which, they tell you, is occupied by the
Orcs, Goblins and Ogres of Myur's army. These
foul monsters burned down most of the village and
killed orimprisoned everyone theyfound. Alraid to
return home, the villagers leave to carrynews of the
Demon Prince's army to the settlements in the
south. Tum to 24o.



a4E-t+9

14E
You have discovered thai your parents are not in
Crowford, so you decide to visit your friend
Sharleena the Seer who may be able to advise you.
After a few hours spent kudging a-tong the main
road to the Northlands, you enter the Glaydon
Forest- The sound of birdsong lightens your spirits
and you make good progress. An hour or so later
the sun begins to set and night slowly falls. You are
on the point of leaving the main road and following
the winding track that leads into the Horned Hills
and Sharleena's cottag€, when you h€ar the sound
of a wagon approaching from the north. Of cource,
it may siFply be merchants or travellers , . .butyou
can never be sure WilJ you ride lorward to meet the
wagon (turn to 36E), or will you leave the main road
and head into the Homed Hills (tum to 51)?

449
Forusing this Talent, add I EvrL point. Though you
become invisible, the tendrils do not relax their grip
in the slightest. The guards see your outline in the
clinging strands and wheeze with laughter. Will
you now use the MEDIL4 TIONTalent (if you can
and you want to) (turn to 133), bite one of the
tendrils (tum to 332), or press your Closs against
the li\ring wall behind you (turn to 8o)?

a5o-45L

150

hack. Your feet are constantly sl ipping in the deep
mud, but eventually you come to d cave mouth. A
strange led light glows from within. Leaving your
horse, you creep fotward. If you have the DARK
VEIL Talent, you may use it if you wish (tum to
2Z).lf you don'thave itorchoose not to use it, fum
to 281.

There are plenlr of handholds on the side of the
building and you make good progress up to the
nearest window. Just as you are about to peer in,
the structure to which you .rre clhging shii ts. ) ou
reach out to obtain a firmer grip . . . but the wall
moves just out of reach. Mocking laughter echoes
round the building as you fall to the ground. Deduct
1 point from your srAMrNA If you are still alive,
will you leave this place and follow the track
through the forest (tuIn to 245), or do you wish to
enter through the open door (tum to 2E8)?



a52-L5t

452
You enter a pink room with two doors leadin8 from
it. Will you go through the north door (tum to 68),
or the west door (turn to 316)?

453
Colton on-the-Marsh is aptly named, as the collec.
tion oI fams and unusually well preserved houses
is ringed by a vast, mist-shrouded bog which ex-
tends for miles around. A sin8le tower stands,
about a quarter of a mile from the village, on an
island in the fen. [tis an abandoned mill, connected
to the mainland by a long, narrow causeway of
compacted earth. As you walk into the village, you
can also discern a network of treacherous paths
criss-crossing one another over the swamp.

The colourful village square is a pleasant change
from some of the grim sights you have witnessed
during your adventure. There are a few people
abouq one, a young farmhand, smiles and says,
'Good day.' Will you ask him where you can find

a54-455

Magrand (tum to tE2)? Or would you rather not
involve him, and explore alone either the eerie mill
(turn to 335) or the winding mar.sh paths (tum to
a?l.l?

454
If you have the SPEAK DEMONTalent, tumto41.
If you do not have this Talent, tuln to 292.

You try to dodge, but your foot snags in a rut. The
wagon hits you, bowling you across the road and
intothe treesattheside. Roll two dice anddeductas
many points from your s TA M I N A score as the total
rolled. The Orr leaves you for dead, but if you are
still alive, tum to 24o.



156

a56
You accompany Torn [o his farm, where you meet
his wife, Gertrude, and their teenage daughter,
IGte. They all look scarcd, but they seem relieved
tha t you have an:_ived to aid them. Gertrude, a large,
matronly woman, brings you a steaming bowl of
stew which quickly restores your flagging spidts.
Regain 4 points of srAMrNA. You quickly formu-
late a plan and explain it to the family. There are six
enfuances to the farmhouse; the family memben
can each defend one, you can guard another, and
you will harlg your Cross over a fifth. That leaves
one entrance unguarded - but you are sure you
are more [han a match for any Skeletons that may
succeed in entering the farmhouse. Tom, Gerhude
and Kate all nodin agreement. Tom snatches up an
old axe, Gertrude a large rolling-pin, and Kate a
stout log from beside the fire. The map on the
opposite page shows the layout of the farmhouse.
Deploy Torn, Gertrude, Kate, yourCross and your-
self by marking who (or what) guards each en-
tance.

As night falls all is quiet, except for a slight rustling
of the trees in the breeze. Just as the clock shikes
midnight, the window-shutters fly open and eight
doaked Skeletons storm the building, wielding
Slowing, barbed swords. Roll one die for each Skel-
eton to determine which of the numbered entrances
it attempts to pass through. YouI Cross destroys all
Skeletons which pass beneath iti Tom kills one
before being knocked unconscious; Gertrude kills



157

two, and Kate one- (So, if, say, three Skeletons
attack Kate, two of them will succeed in enteringthe
farmhouse and will have to be dealt with later.)Any
Skeletons you must face, you fight one ata time. As
you are defending a narrow opening/ add 1 point to
your s<rn score for the duration of this part of the
combat.

SKELETONS SKILL 7 sTAMINA 6

If you win, you must now face any Skeletons that
have entered the farmhouse (hrm to 193). If none
have en[ered, tum to 129.

457
You climb the ladder and listen at the trapdoor.
Thlough it you hear rough, Orcish voices and a
dull, dattering sound. Cautiously you push the
trapdoor open and peerin. Three Orcs are hunched
round a table, playing a game of dice A.toss the
room is another ladder leadinS up to the next floor.
You step warily into the room and are halfway
across when you tread on a crealing floorboard. If
you are disguised as an Orc, turn to 17o; if you are
dressed in your normal clothes, turn to ,34.

158-15a

158
You wait until none of the guards is looking and
then run across to the open archway on tiptoe. Tesf
vour Luck. lt yolr are Lucky, tum to 158; if you are
I I - I , , .L-  6.-  r^ , .^

459
The villagers swiftly slay the Demon and drag its
scaly carcass {rom your back. Turn to 338.

160
Not pausinS to consider your own safety, you iump
into the river and swim towards the drowning
child. Soon you have a good grip on him and
manage to struggle back to the barge, tvhere Gru-
mont heaves you both out of the water to safety.
The boatman cannot thanl you enough, and he
glves you back the 2 cold Pieces you had tendered
as your fare for the joumey. Tum to 317.

aG7.
Before you can do or say anythin& the Demon
lurches forward and slashes its taloned hand across
Sharleena's throat. She falls dead on the floor and
the Demon furns towards you. If you have the
HOLY CIRCLETaIent, you may draw a protective
circle round yourself (tum to 19o). If you decide not
to form a HOLy CTRCLE, or are unable to do so,
you must fight the Demon.

SPIRIT DEMON 5KILL 8

lf you win, tum to 31o.

srAMrNA 8



a62-a54

a62
Though the Orc does not hear you fall, you land
badly and bruise your shoulder (deduct 2 points
from your srAMrNA). If you are still alive, you
pause at a nearby brook, where you splash some
refreshingly cold water over you! Iace and head,
before following the cart at a safe distance into the
village. Tum to 153.

a61
Although you maybe tainted by Evil, your inherent
Goodness overcomes Myu 's power. You grab the
bone pyramid and smash it against the far wall. It
explodes outwards, sending scorching blasts of
magical power across the chamber. lf you have the
Demon-Slaying sword or Brannels Ring, turn to
4oo. If you do not ha ve either item, roll two dice and
deduct the total lolled from your srlrur1.rl. Ifyou
are still alive, turn to 4oo; if you are dead, turn to
3E4.

a64
Swiftl, you hurl a vial into the heart of the fumace,
ooss the vial olf your A.loenture Sheet . Now roll one
die. If you roll an odd number, the Holy Wate! has
no effect. If you roll an even number, the mouth
explodes and is sealed for ever; make a note ofthis,
and go to face the Death-Stone (turn to 191). If the
Holy Water fails in its e{Iect, you may eithei throw
in another vial, if you have one, following the same
pror-dure; or you may attack the mouth with your
sword (turn to 305), thlow your Cross into it (tum to

165-a66

z7), or leave it alone arrd face the Death-Stone (turn
to a9a).

a65
The glowing, Undead form is almost upon you
rvhen you dispel it with some carefully chosen
arcane gestures and phrases . . . but what's this? As
it fades, it raises an imploring hand, and wails in
despair. You curse yourself for a novice when you
realize that you have just banished the ghost of
Sharleena the Seer, your friend and fellow Demon-
hunter. To appear thus, she must have had some-
thing of crucial importance to tell you. You curse
vour rashness again, before settling down for the
nighl. In the moming you resume your joumey,
and it is not lonS before you reach Axmoor- Tum to
339.

a65
You head towards the taverni when you reach it,
vou can hear loud voices arguing inside. Will you
enter the alehouse atonce (turnto3TE), or stand and
listen to the argument from outside (tum to 289)?



a67-a69

a67
You have passed through the correct door. Now
choose which doo! to go through next. Will you
open the Circle (tum to 389), the HePtaSon (tum to

333), the Hexaton (tum to 26), the PentaSon (turn to
33o), the Square (turn to 2ol) or the Triangle (tum
to 158)?

a68
The guaids fail to heai you slip across into the fat
corridor. This passage does not go very far before
ending at a closed door. However, there is also a
closed wooden hatch on the floor, a few yards
ahead ofyou. Suddenly this lid is thrown open. You
duck into a shadolvy alcove and watch as six De-
monic Servants climb up through the hatchway,
followed by a chain of morose human captives. The
Servants herd these prisoners through the door,
before closins both the hatch and the door behind
them. Will you foltow the grim procession behind
the door (turn to 323) or climb down through the
hatch (turn to 385)?

ab9
You back out ofthe room as more knives fly towards
you. Roll one die to see how many knives attack
you. To deflect each knife, you must roll your sK r rL
score or less on two dice. Each time you fail, you
lose 2 points ftom your STAMINA. If  you survive,
you slam the door shut just as morc knives frtrnk
into it. Turn to 199-

470

r70
The Orcs snap to attention and salute you- One of
them hurdedly sweeps the dice up from the table
end stuffs them into his pocket. When he realizes
that you are watching him, he shuffles his feet and
stares at the floor. Another picks up a lantem and
rvalks towards you. 'Er. Everyfing's fine. Nah woi-
ries, boss. 'Ere, ya'll need this when ya check on Old
Beady.'The Orc hands you a lantern, and fhen
glances nervously at theothertwo. Obviously, they
must think that you are an officer; they are afraid
som€thing unpleasant is going to happen to them
for gambling on duty. You look around in what you
hoDe is a stern and Orosh manner, and then climb
utthe ladder. Tum to 25f.



1.7L-L73

7,r,1
You must deduct 2 points from your STAMINA
through this surprise attack. Turning around, you
see that one of the bodies has apparendy come to
life: it wields a Ezor-sharp dagger and its snake-like
face is split by a hideous Irin. It is a cold-blooded
Demonic Shape-shifter, which has been lying in
wait for you. You must fight it,

DEMONIC
SHAPE-SHIFTER s(rLL 9 srAMrNA 10

IJ you win, will you search the bodies (turn to 78) or
look inside the coach (tu!n to 257)?

av
Test your Luck. ll yolu are Lucky, tum to 275; if you
ale Unlucky, tum to 295.

173
Carefully you tum the handle of the damp wooden
door and. . . shriek with pain. A mouth with hard,
jagged teeth has formed in the wood and bitten you
(deduct 2 points from you! grAMrNA). If you are
still alive, you free you! bl€eding hand just as the
door swings open of its own accord. within a dark
chamber, packed with all manner of evil devices,
stands a cadaverous-looking man dad in dark robes
and wearing a crown of bone. It is Ma8rand the
lilecromancer. He sneers and prepares to cast a sFll
at you. If you have the DARK VEII Talent and you
wish to use it, tum to 2 43. Otherwise, Testyout Luck.



a74-a76

lf you are Lucky, tl]rn lo 372; if you are Unluckt
turn to 3o4.

474
With sword upraised, you rushforward and cut the
old rnan down. He of{ers no resistance andyouare
astonished to see that, as your su/ord cuts into him,
his robes simply fall to the ground in a heap. There
is no bodyl Furthermore, the caravan disappears
before your very eyes, and you experience a pecu-
ljar draining sensation. You must cross one Talent
of your choice off yout Atloenture Sheet - yov may io
longer use it. Also you must add 2 EvrL points for
youi vicious attack. Confused and weary, you con
tinue on the road north, and you have the strange
and worrying feeling that you have failed some sort
of test Turn to 63.

475
The conjured creature offers no resistance as you
plunge your sword into its evil form. Your blow
shatters the force binding it together, and it dissi
pates. You find yourself falling to earth. Tesl yotT
Luck. lt yo'u are Lucky, turn to 57; if you are Un-
lucky, tum to 264.

a76
You wait for a short while, counting the seconds so
that you can time the opening and closing of the
valve to perfection But all is in vain for, when you
drop into this foul gas-outlet - you die instantly.

a77-a7a

477
You are in a blue room \ /ith three doors. Will you go
through the south door (turn to 316), the east door
(tuln to 35), or the west door (turn to 247)?

a78
The Skeletons peer among the ttees but fail to see
you. The one searchingalong the road remounts its
undead steed, andthe dders race towards Stanford.
Wasting no time, you retum to the road leading
north. After a few minutes you hear screams. Turn-
ing around, you see that the sky over Stanlord is
now glowing with a fierce red light. The Skeletons
have set fire to the village. You continue on your
way and vow to be less selfish in future.

After a short while, you make camp for the night.
However, your sleep is disturbed by troubled
drearns, and you awaken in the rnorning, still feel-
mg tired. Turn to 187.



a79-18o

You must {ight

Fi lst ORC
Second ORC
Third ORC

479
all three Orcs at once.

If you win, you notice a lantern next to the Orcs'
table. If you take it, note this fact on your,4dzrsr?l /t
Sheef. As there is nothing else of interesL in th€
room, you climb up to the next floor Turn to 253

1go
StandinS stjll and listening, you hear a voice say, 'l
don'i understand it. The drug usually kills'em, not
sends 'em to sleep.' Then the voices are lowered
beyond your hearing. You can either go over to your
windowand listen more closely (turnto35) orsneak
downstairs and try to surprise whoever is thele
(turn to j99).

i81-183

r81
-\ strong Demonic presence emanates from the
+ave of your parents. It cannot possibly be your
notherand faLherwho are in there Will you return
:o the church, so thatyou can get a spade and open
rp the grave (turn to 85), or leave Crowford to seek
i our parents elsewhere (tum to 45)?

a82
You turn from the ghastly scene of the fallen Un-
dead to see the cart that brought them here speed-
ing away on the nearby road. Its driver is a
hunchbacked Orc. Will you let him escape (tum to
157) or give chase (tum to e2)?

183
Peering over a wall, you see a group of ten Orcs
passing a wineskin around. Just as this one is
drarned, an Orc emerges ftom a derelict building
.arrying five more. The Orcs snatch these from their
.ompanion and quickly guzzle them down. Will
'Jou try to sneak past (tum to 172), dishact them by
lhrowing a hand{ul o{ coins among them (turn to
194), or fight them (tum to 231)?

SKILL

6
5
4

6
5
7



at4-r85

a84
You are standing on a path in a barren plain. To the
north is a dense forest into which the track leads.
Suddenly a strange shimmering ocors, and a large
building appears in front of you. A dis€mbodied
voice says, 'Enter at your pelil, Demon-Stalker'
The door swings open, reveaiing a wood-panelJed
hallway beyond. Will you enter the hall (tum to
288), dimb up the outside of the building (turn to
151), or follow the track into the forest (turn to 245)?

185
The road to the north winds through a desolate
landscape which is strangely devoid of animal or
insect Me: it is as if every living thing has fled the
area. Disturbed by this, you press on, knowing that
these lands are suffering under an evil blitht. Just
after noon you come upon an overfumed coach;
huhan Hies and luggage lie strewn acoss the
road. If you have the SENS E DEM ON Talent and
want to use it, fuin to 2Zo; otherwi6e, fum to 342 to
continue your investigation,



185-188

186
You have to stifle a shudder of revulsion as you
grasp the veiny strands which iun down the length
of the tube - they are warm and throbbing. All the
same, they support your weight, and you make
swift progress downwards As you descend, it
grows darkerand the vapours get thicker. Suddenly
a blast of hot, greenish mist rushes upwards over
yollr' face- Test yout Lrcfr lf you are Lucky, turn to
197; if you are Unlucky, tum to 246.

a87
As you make preparaLions for continuing on your
joumey, a burly man calls out to you. 'Good morn-
ing. Wantto go to Axmoor? I'll take you there in my
barge for two Gold Pieces. A11 being well, we'll be
there by tomorrow moming.' He explains that he
has stopped off in Stanford to pick up some sup-
plies; on finding the market closed, he has visited a
few farms, but has found them to be in ruins. Will
you accept his o{fer and follow him south to the
river (deduct z Gold Pieces fuom yorrt Adoentwe
Sfteet and then turn to 389)i or do you prefer to take
the northerly road towards Dunningham (turn to
L8?

188
Using your DAR( y l  / l  la lenL, you Sain ]  tv l
point. You tuead carefully round the Skeleton,
which continues [o look down the stairs. Justas you
are passing it, the Skeleton turns and hacks at your
legs. The blow knocks you off balance and you

aE9-a9o

:umble down the stairs. Deduct 4 points ftom your
!TAMTNA. Ifyou are still alive, you regain your feet
rnd manage to block a blow aimed at youl head.
Cbviously, the Skeleton saw you. Willyounow use
ihe B,4NISH UNDE,4DTalent, i f  youhave it(tum
io 5), or attack the Homed Skeleton (turn to 329)?

189
Iaking no chances, you attack. However, your
sn'ord passes straight through her and her cloak
drops tothe ground! She is gone, but, as you stare in
amazement at the empty cloak, you can hear faint
mockin8 laughter in the air. If you want to take the
cloak, make a note ol this on your Atlz;enLure Sheet
\ow turn to 2E3

490
fhe Demon flings itsel{ against the barrier of your
llOLy CIRCLE, only to be repulsed in a shower
of dazzling blue sparks 'Your power is strong,
Demon-Stalker, but it will do you no good. My
master will consume your parents' very being and
they shall existin iormentforall eternity.' Unable to
harm you directly, the tall and powerful Demon
reaches up and tears a beam down {rom the ceiling;
then it disappears in a pufl of vile black smoke. The
ce ing bul8es and creaks as mofe beams come
'ashing down, knockj n8 the bu rninB brd,, iers o! el

Will you stay inside the HOLY CIRCIE (turn to
118), or f'lee the buming cottage (turn to 81)?



a9a-a9J

aga
The Demonic Servants break into a mass Panic and
ru\h aboul, wail ing. 'The Demon-Stdl ler iq amonB
usl'For some reason, the telepathic orders that you
know these creatures should be receiving are ab-
sent. Their master, Myurr, must be PreoccuPied
with other things. Gmteful tor thls Piece of good
fortune, you walk up to the quivering mass of
tangible co uphon and lind yoursell bathed in its
black aura. Roll one die, and add 1to the result. ff
the total is equal to or lower than your cufient
EVIL score, turn to 252 I{ the total is higher than
your DVIL score, turn to 59

- 492
The larr of the Demons is guarded by a terrible
devrce: a large swmging pendulum blade, which
even now plunges deep into your forehead. Your
adventure is over,

193
The remaining Skeletons rush to attack you. lf you
have the BANISH LINDE,4 D Talent, and want to
use it, tum to 112 othenvise, turn to 211.

494-497

494
How many Gold Pieces will you throw? Make a no te
of the number, then turn to 34o.

495
Summoning up all your courage and resolve, you
lvalk down the coridor as far as a circular chamber
rvith a purple floor and red walls. You are on the
point of entedng the chamber when glowing red
letteringbegins to form on the floor in front of you,
and three doorc appear in the walls within Will you
read the wdting on the floor (turn to 154), or care-
tully step over it into the chamber (tum to 292)?

ag6
The other Zombies are too slow and, once you reach
the island, they actually sink back into the marsh.
Could it be that they anticipate your meeting a
rvorse fate yet? You shiver neNously and fum to
face the mill It's a bleak tower which, built as a
lvindmill, was once used as a marsh waming
beacon. lt is a mracle that the crumbling, derelict
edifice still stands . . . No, not a miracle. You sense
the presence of magic A small wooden door seems
to be the only way in. Do you want to go through it
(turn to 173), or do you prefer to look for another
entance (turn to 349)?

197
You manage to hold your breath just in time A
momentlater, the rush o{gas stopsandyou are able
io continue your descent. At a depth of about



19E

twenty feet, you come to the end of the fube, a valve
that opens and closes at regular intervals, spewing
out clouds of foul vapour. In the side of the tube you
notice a small, dark, circular opening which seems
to lead into some kind of tunnel. Will you wait for
the valve to open and then drop down through it
(him to 125), or crawl into the small opening (tum to
227)?

ao8
Guided by the light, you;neat over to the clearing
and peer through a gap in the bushes . to see
something that will haunt you as long as you live. A
scaly, glowing-eyed creature, adoned in peculiar
trappings, is raising its taloned hands in supplica-
tion, and its large bat-like wings flap slowly in the
cold night air. You recognize it as a Moon Demon
MaBe. It stands over a stone altar sculpted with
unspeakably horrible characte$. Worse still, lying
on the omamental slab is the deadbody ofMagrand
the Necromancer. From the Mage's words and ges-
tures, and ftom the unholy fircs dripping from its
claws, you know that what is being performed is the
forbidden Rite of Reanimation. This must not take
place, for, ifitdoes, Magrand wilJbecome thatmost
rare and feared of creafures: an Abomination - no
unthinling Zombie, but a fully sentient, restored
being, fused wilh energies from the Demonic
Planes. Magrand would be totally indestructible -
and this you cannot allow. If you have the 5PE,4 Kl
DEMON Talent and wish to use it, turn to 3EZ;
otherwise turn to 1o4.



199-2Oa

499
You refurn to the circular room. Will you now enter
the room with the weird clattering (tum to 392), the
room with the swishing sounds (tum to 3oE) or the
silent room (tum to 68)?

200

Dodging Calber(s claws, you hurriedly leaP on to
your horce. while the hissing Vampire rushes into
the terrified peasants, you spurCodsfire away. You
hear the ghastly screams of those unlucky souls
who are providing Calbert with his first unholy
feast. Gain 1 EvrL point for allowing this terrible
thing to happen. Will you now make your way to
Weddonbridge (tum to 249), to Colton-on-the-
Marsh (turn to 72), or to Astonbury (turn to 136)?

2()7.

You have passed through the correct door. Now
choose which door to go throu8h next. Will you
open the Circle (tum to 116), the Heptagon (tum to

385), the Hexagon (turn to 22J), the Pentagon (tum
to 396), the Square (turn to 129), or the Trian8le
(turn to 187)?

2O2-2O3

202
You fish out a gold coin and flip itacross the room to
the landlord, who obliges by bringing a tankard
across to the old beggar (deduct r Gold Piece from
vont Adoenture Sheel). Fot the next half-hour the
rag8ed-looking miscreant tells you all sorts of wild
fdles about the hanged man's ghost appedring once
a month to spirit travellers away to thefu doom-
Tonight is the very night when it is due to come
again. You don't believe anv of his drunten bab-
blings, but they do provrde some light entertain-
ment until the rascal falls asleep where he sits. You
may now go up to your room, if you wish (furn to
15). Othelwise, you may go and talk with either the
quietyouth (tum to 314) or the woman fighter (turn
to 145).

20t
The first two ba els you look in are empty. As you
peer into the third, you see a Goblin sitting in the
bottom of it. Rubbing his eyes, the Goblin looks
back at you. You could attack him -but the noise of
the fight would soon alert the other occupants of the
tower. Suddenly the Goblin reaches out and scrapes
some mould ftom the rim of the barlel. He stuffs it
into his greedy mouth and then settles back in the
bottom of the barrel. 'FImm!Dinner. Very nice. Me
finish guard duty now.'The Goblin shuts his eyes
and is soon fa6t asleep. You decide to leave him
alone Will you now search the clothing (turn to
u8), or climb the ladder (tum to 157)?



204-205

204
Roll one die to determine hov!' many Zombies suc-
cumb. If you have destroyed fewer than thlee, you
must fight the remainder; tum to J28 and face the
remaining Zombies, starting with the third Zombie
and then, if necessary, the second Zombie. How-
ever, if your Talent banishes all three of them, tum
to 182.

Unbelievably, Black Jack comes to Me; it leaps up at
you with an evil hiss, dark file gleaming behind its
slitted eye sockets. Though you are knocked off
your horse by the impact, you manage to dodge the
sharp, needlelike fangs that come snapping at your
arm. However, no sooner are you on your feet. with
sword drawn, lhan the thing falls, lifeless. You prod
it with your blade, but it is iust a scarecrow again.
Alarmed, you remount and continue on your way
towards the village. Tum to 51.

206-207

m6
Your instincts serve you well - a gargoylelike crea-
ture is about to swoop down on you from the lofty
hees above! You wait until this snarling Moon
Demon is close, before lashing out with your sword
and slicing its verminous body in two,

After another night in the wilds, you come to the
outskirts of Axmoor Turn to 3r9.

207
In bime you startto fear thatthe colridorwill narrow
to a dead end, buteventuallyit opens outinto a dull
areawhich can onlybea dungeon,Itis a slimy room
rvlth pulsating, membranous walls, Dozens of mis-
erable human pdsone$ ate held in cages here,
rvatched over by two Demonic Seryants. You must
lree the captives. I{ you have the DARK VEIL
Talent, and wish to use itin the hope ofcatching the
Demons ulawares, hrm to IoE. But if you do not
have this Talent or prefer not to use it ,  you must
fight them. Tu:rn to 253-



2o8-2og

208
You raise your sword and charge. However, the
skull uses its power of levitation to avoid your
sword strokes while it manoeuvres itselfinto a good
position to blast you repeatedly with its eye beams
This is going to be no ordrnary duel Test your Luck.
lf you are Lucky, turn to 32. If you are Unlucky,
deduct 3 points from your srAMrN A and either lcsi
lour Luck again or ri.tn away from the cave and tale
the northerly road once more (turn to58). As longas
you remain in the cave, keep Tesf/hg Vo r L&ck until
you are either dead or Lucky.

209
The Orc nods and opens the door for you. Insideis a
filthy storeroom containing three wooden barrels
and a pile of Orcish clothing A rough, wooden
ladderleads up to a trapdoor in the ceiling. Willyou
look in the barrels (tum to 2o3), search the clothing
(turn to 12E) or climb the ladder (turn to 157)?

2ao-2aa

You mustEght all these Undead horrors at the same
time. Each has srrr-r. 7, srAMrNA 6. If  you win,
rurn to 129

2ao

Iour STAMTN A and, i f  you are st i l l  a l ive, retum to
396 to choose your next action.



2L2-2L3

27.2
Confident that the tlapdoor is now secure, you
dimb back down the ladde!. The villagers are tense
but alert. A1l is quiet, except Ior the sound of pour-
ing rain. A crash of thunder echoes rcund the hall
and, as it dies away, all the doors arrd windows
suddenly burst in. Endless hordes of frenzied De-
mons pour thiough the openings, their dripping
hngs eager for blood. Though the villagers fight fo!
all they are worth, they are soon forced to fall back
in disarray. Will yoll use the HOL y CIRCLE Talent
(tuIn to 11o) or MEDITATION Talent (turn to
P5)? If you cannot use either of these, or would
rathet fight the Moon Demons anyway, turn to r23.

2r3
Having cut off the healt's feed-supply, you have
made the best possible choice. (Make a note that
vou have turned the Red Dial o yo:ur Adoenture
Sreet.) The heart iudders and lurches, and the
steam-blasts grow more violent. An alarm sounds
and you are shocked to see a $outh-like split appear
in the middle of the wall, giving vent to something
horrible. Your impression is of a pitch-black, glis-
tening skin, myriad eyes and multiple appendages.
lV l you wait to see what it is (turn to jo) or escape,
running back the way you came (tun to 222)?



214

2r4
Sharleena is willing for you to be present she leads
you into a room decorated with colourful hanginSs
depicting forest animals. A golden orcle is set into
the floo!anda smallwooden drum han8s onahook
near by. She lights two charcoal braziers and bids
you stand by the door. Then, taking the drum, she
sits down outside the circle, and starts to tap out a
beat on it, lhythmically chanting at the same time.
After a few minutes, the smoke from the braziers
flows up to the ceiling and then ddfts down into the
cenhe of the circle. There, it assumes the shape ofa
nebulous humanbeingwith antlers sprouting fiom
its head. Sharleena raises her hands and asks the
spirit for news of your parents' fate, Looking from
her to you, it replies in a deep, resonating voice.
They have been taken to Myurls tower in the
Northlands The Demon Lord intends lo use them
to further hls evil plans. He needs their moltal
energies, ' I t  is as bad as you had feared: you must
find Myurr's tower and free your paren ts before it is
too late. You ask Sharleena to find out the where-
abouts of the tower; as she asks the question,
however, the spirit solidifies and dense fumes fill
the room. When they clear, a large, red, fanged
Demon is standing ih the circle Sharleena st€els
herself. 'Tell us, I command you,' she cries Racked
by the power of Sharleena's command, the Demon
answers. l f  you have the SPEA( DEMON Talent
arrd wish to use it, turn to 24a- But if you mnnot. or
v/ill not, tum to 3E3.

215-247

245
You whisper in Godsfire's ear, instructing him to
return to the Sacred Citadel of the Templars where,
one day, you will hope to meet him once mote.
Then he departs. Knowing that his road is safer
than yours, you turn your attention to the problem
confrontingyou. The climb is an easy one, and you
are soon back on the road, on the fa! side of the
force-wall. Now you begin the lengthy trek to
Colton-on-the-Marsh. Turn to 153.

2a6
You step into the Temple and feel an Evil curse
descend upon you. Gain 1 EvrL point and deduct 1
ttoint from your sKrLr score. The Temple has been
ransacked and, although you search it thoroughly,
vou find nothing to helpyou. Willyou gonow to the
Pond (tum to 344) or to theCourthouse (tum to66)?

You are able to sense that ihe man is not a Demon.
Indeed, you can tell that he is notevil in nature, yet
nor is he wholly good. Puzzled, you decide to stay
vour hand. Turn to 42.



2a8-2Ag

2aE
BGnner looks at you, then glances behind to your
younger self. He nods and hands you the ing from
his finger (make a note oI this on yo'ur AdL,enture
Sfuet). 'T\e gods protect you, TemPlar,' he says.
Then he touches you lightly with his staff . . . and
you find yourself back in the room with the Pan-
demonium. Turn to 199.

249
You lash out at the skeleton with your sword, but
you only manage to rockthe cage, causingtheweak
rope holding it to snap, Before you know it, you are
on the ground, with the reeking cage lying on toP ol
you. Deduct 2 points from your 5TAMINA. The
skulllaughs all the mole at your misfortune, its mad
grin mere inches away frorn your face. And the
laughing only grows louder when vou scramble out
from under the horrid thing and hack away at the
dattedng bones through the bals- You realize then
that this has all been a waste of valuable time. You

22(,

-mount 
your horse and consider the implications

Jf this encounter. Does morc Evil lie in wait on the
rcad ahead, or is this rust a sign that Evil haunts the
entire area? Do you want to carry on along the road
turn to 51), or double back and tale the short ctlt

over the fields (turn to 327)?

220

-{most immediately the Demonic Servants catch
sjght of you and raise the alarm, Tendrils shoot out
trom the walls on all sides, and wrap themselves
:ound yourbody. You shuggle against these tough,
leiny strands as a coiling tube oozes out of an
aperture in the wall, twists towards you and damps
its dripping sucker-like end over your face. A blast
of gas rises {rom its fetid depths, knocking you
unconscious. Turn to 346.



221-222

2ZL

Without warning, a winged, leathery Moon Demon
dives down on you from the branches hiSh above.
You must stave offits slashing claws with yourbare
hands as you have no time to draw your sword
(deduct 1 point ftom your s(ILL for the dulation of
this fight only),

MOON DEMON sKrLL 7 srAMrNA 10

lf you win, you bed down for the night; in the
moming, you auive at the outskirts of Axmoor.
Turn to 139.

Your fears are confirmed: this is a Demon. In the
time it takes you to find this out, the Demon's
taloned hands have shrffed you into its fang-filled
maw. The Demon has cliaimed your life.

22J-24

Progress is swiflt as your caft rides with the cU rrent-
You enter more pleasant lands and, a fter a day-long
uneventftrl voyage, arrive atthe village of Stanford
-{bandoning the Iaft once more, you walk into the
\illage. Turn to 24.

224
You climb down to the bottom of the tower and run
into the shelter of some nearby ruins. If the tower is
on fire, you can go to the Pond (turn to r44), the
Temple (tum to 38o) or the Courthouse (tum to 56).
If the tower is not on fite, you are set upon by
hundreds of Orcs. Although you sell your life
dearly, you are bound to succumb to the attacking
hordes. The forces of Evil have triumphed.

225
ln abandoning the village, you have doomed its
Inhdbitanis to d [fe of torment and misery - gain .z
EvIL points After a while, you come to a fork in the
road; you feel strangely compelled to take the road
to Axmoor. You sense that your gods are &iving you
a chance to compensate for your hasty desertion of
Colton-on-the-Marsh by pitting you against some-
ihing, the like of which you have never s€enbefore!
Turn to 21,



226

The Skeleton totters, then falls headlong down the
staircase. Asyou continue toascend, you canhearit
clattering all the way down to the bottom. AJter a
short while the stairs end in a room lit by rows and
rows of candles. There is no exit from the room
other than the way by which you entered. You hear
whispe ng voices slowly growing in volume; they
all seem to be olfedng you advice: Bo through the
window. . . pass [hroughthemifior. . . snuff out
the candles. You know that you must make a deci-
sron soon, as the voices are Bnawing away at your
sanity; if you stay here, you will go mad. Then the
ghostly form of your brother floats up out of the

as he mouths the words, 'The wj
floor. His insubstantial arm points at the window,
as he mouths the words,'The wiidow is the wavtois the way to
M1'urr.' Will you go through the window (turn to
23) or through the mirror (turn to396); or would you
rather snuff out the candles (turn to 23E)?



227-228

lgnorinB the small size of the tunnel, you climb in
and realize that you have made the right choice
when you hear the valve behind you open to release
a cloud of deadly gas. You clawl along in complete
darkness; the throbbing of the soft, orgardc tunnel
makes you feel decidedly queasy. After minutes
which seem like hours, you emerge into a corridor
which mustbe inside the building. When you exhi-
cate yoursel{ from the tunnel, you are surprised to
see it seal up so well that you cannot tell it was ever
tnere.

Now you study the passage you are in. To the right
it is warm and wide, and to the left it is naffow and
damp. Will you go left (turn to 2o7) or right (tum to
aoL\?

Godsfire collapses and dies in swift torment but, by
focusing all your effods on yourselt you are just
able to save yourself be{ore you too collapse. I ahen
you wake up after a deep, recuperative sleep, you
sfumble tfuough the woods in a daze until coming
upon a small villaBe. You stagger out on to a dirF
track and see a si8n saying 'Stanford'. Turn to 24.

229-23o

229
After following the pitted and wom road for a few
hours, you hear the sound oI an approaching
wagon. The crack of a whip can clearly be heard as
the vehicle rumbles towards you. This maybe hon-
est travellers - but you cannot be too careful. Will
you climb a tlee and hide while the wagon passes
(tum to 274), or stay where you are (95)?

230
One moment you are surrounded by a multitude of
howling, blood thirsty Demons - and the next, they
are gone- Biight sunlight shines into the hall as
dawnbreaks and the rainstops. Cheers fill the airas
the villagers celebrate the end of the longest night
they have ever known. For this good forfune you
may restore J LucK Point.

The villagers gather up ther belongings and pre-
pare to head south. Romond asks you to accompany
them, but you refuse; you must travel north in
search of your parents. Norv tum to 351.



First OIIC
Second OI(C
Third O RC
Fourth ORC
Fifrh oRC
Sixth ORC

l{ you win, turn to 313.

231-232

234
Some of the Orcs are so drunk that they take a few
uncertain steps and then fall nat on their faces The
others stagger forward and loudly threaten to chop
you into little pieces. Taking advantage of the Orcs'
slowness, yoLl back into the remains of a doorway
where you can fight them one at a time

233-235

The remaining guards merely look on in shock
From whatyou know of thern, you realize that they
are awaltmg telepathic orders from their master.
Quickly now, will you try to destroy the worm
iurnace (turn to 356), or face the Death-Stone (turn
io 191)?

234
llhen you refuse, the old wretch showers you with
insults, curses and dribble. You hastily decide thatit
would be beiter if you sat somewhere else You can
sit down and talk with either the quiet youth (tum
to 314) or the woman fighter (turn to q5). Or, iI you
]!'ould rather, vou can go up to your room (turn to

2i5
Listening intently, you hear Myurr rasp: 'I have the
Demon-Ssstalker'sss parentsss n my Sasssp \,Vhat
better rvay to fashion my reven8e a8ainssst that
hated Templar than to use the old foolsss in the
Corrupt Ritual of Undoing! I shall drain their very
jssoulsss. They lurk beyond the pane, where I
:nussst now refurn.'

SXILL

6
5
3
7
6
4

5
5
7
6
6
5

232
Thoselong hours spentin the Iibraries of ihe Cihdel
of the Templars hal'e not been in vajn. You imme
diately recognize these iwo creatures as Blight
Demons: vile servants of Myurr and carriels of
de6th and decay Tesl your Lrrck.l f  you are Luckr-,
turn to 3 lfyou are Unlucky, you must fight them,
one at a time

5 KILL STAMINA

First  B LIGIIT DEMON 9 4
Second BLIGHT DEMON 8 6

If you wrn, ttlrn lo 277.



216

conjure up any magical protections.

MAGRA ND

If you win, tuln to 293.

STAMI NA 6SKILL 6

237-29

2lrl
You have dosed the heiri,s waste-oudel. Over a
lon8 period of t ime, this mdy poison the heart ;
alreddy the organ is redcting by beating harder.
(Make a note that you have tumed the BlLie Dial on
yout Adoenture Shret.) An alarm soulds and a sec-



240

boil

24o-244

and wdthe over theDark stom clouds
Cragrock Peaks as you make your way to Dun-
ningham. Though you aie filled with a sense of
foreboding, when you reach it the village looks in
surprisingly good order: the villagers go about their
business wishing you a good day as they pass by. At
the base of a stone cross sits a hooded Iigure; it
beckons you over. As you walk towards it, the
figure dmws back its hood, revealing a stran8e-
looking face. This is a woman whose {ace is pitch-
black on one side and deathly white on the other.
Her arms reach out towards you and you can see
glowing symbols of power on her upturned palms.
Will you:

Attack her?
Talk to her?
Hold out your Cross in an attempt

to ddve her away?
Ignore her?

Turn to 189
Turn to 347

Turn to 88
Turn to 283

244
Although compelled to answer, the Demon tdes to
kick you by answering in its own language. For-
funately, you are conversant with the Demon
tongue. 'Lord Myur/s tower is in the Cragrock
Peaks,'it says. Tufn to 161.



242-244

242
Will you say:

Crakanat?
Kragaz?
Shagrat?

Turn to 2o9
Turn to 325
Tum to 25o

243
Add 1 point to your EvrL category for using this
Talent. Magrand raises his hands to cast a mystic
bolt but then stops, uncertain, and curses: 'Dark
Veil. Damn you, Demon-Stalker!' He cannot bting
his magical powers to bear against you, so you
move in to attack him-

MAG RAN D SKILL 5 STAMTNA 6

If you win, hiln to 293,

244
You walk across to Darrow. He looks lrom you to
the other villa8ers and then makes quickly for the
door. As he passes you, he whispers: 'I can't talk
here. Meet me at the blasted oak in ten minutes,'
Judging from the angry looks some of the villagers
give Da ow, it's obvious that they have overheald
hl9 message.

As Darrow leaves, one of the villagers smashes a
bottle against a table and stddes towardsyou. Wav-
ing the bottle under your nose, he says, 'No one'$
going to help you. Your kind's notwanted here. Get
oul before we throw you out.' Rather than risk a
figh t, you leave the tavem only to find that a gloup

245

of villagers are following you. Anticipating an at-
tack, you prepare to de{end yourself . . . but no
attack comes. Instead, one of the villagels spits at
you and then they all hurry off into the mist, What
will you donow: visit the vilage priest (tuln to 353),
or go to meet Daqow at the blasted oak (turn to
262)?

245
As you follow the track through the forest, you
catch a glimpse ofa tower on a high fiountain-range
and you realize that the track is leadingyou towards
it. Before you reach the tower, night falls with
unnatural swiftness and a chilling breeze springs
up. Tired from your tourney' you collect some fire-
wood and build a small fue. The fire warms you and
you fall into a light sleep.

You are suddenly awakened by a deep rumblint
noise. Leaping up, you see a huge, scaled hand
breaking through a lissure in the earth. It is fol-
lowed byanotherhald, and thena monstrous head
rises ftom the widening abyss. The stench of sul-
phff is skonS in the air as the monste/s eyes fix
uDon vou. I{ill vou:

Flee for your life?
Attack it?

Turn to 46
Turn to 33r

Use the SENS E DEMONTalent,
if you have it? Turn to 222

Use the HOL Y C/RCLE Talent to
protect yourself, i{ you have it? Tuln to 96



246-244

246
Although you try to hold your breath, you inhale
too much oI the chokin& stinginS gas, and you pass
out. Just before total unconsoousness overcomes
you/ your grip lelaxes and you feel your body start
to fall Turn to 346.

Stepping through the door, you enter an indigo
room with twodoors. Willyou go through the south
door (turn to 3oo), or the east door (turn to 316)?

2/t6
Before yourvery eyes the Abomination mutates: its
skin splits open to reveal dozens of twitching tent-
ades which shoot out towards you, each moving as
if with a mind of its own. Even wo$e, the iaw of
Magrand's dead head opens and stretches as if
unjointed or made of elastic. It howls horribly as
tentacles from its wrists wrap round your arms and
start to pull you towards the rows of jagged teeth
lining its repuJsive mouth Now it is even stronger.

ABOMINATION s(rLL 10 srAMrNA 13

Its current STAMINA score has not changed. If in
the course of any Attack Round the Abomination's
Attack Strength is 5 or more points higher than
yours, tum to 54. However, if you defeat it, turn to
285.

249-25o

249
The road to Weddonbridge heads westwards Ior
quite some time before eventually bending to the
north. As you travei further northwatds, the thun-
derstorm gives v/ay to a todent ofheavy rain. Soon
you are soaked through to the skin, thoroughly
miserable and in need of shelter.

Hills rise to your right and, if you have a parchment,
you will know ofa cave nearby whichyou may wish
to look for (turn to the applopriate paragaph).
Otherwise, you will have tocontinuealong the road
in the hope o{ findirg a refuge. TuIn to 5E.

As you make your wali forward, the wagon rs
suddenly iolted and you lose your balance. In the
time it tales you tc recover your footing, the Orc
snatches up a wickedlooking spiked mace and
attacks you. You mustfighthim. During anyAttack
Round in which your Attack Strength is 5 or mcrre
points higherthan the Orc's, youhave succeededin
knockine him from the cart into the road.

ORC DRIVER sKrLLT STA MINA 7

If you win the fight, or knock the Orc from the
wagon/ tum to 294



254-252

z5a
Once you finish your drink, you may either go to
your room for a good night's sleep (turn to 15) or
stayin the barandtalkto some ofthe otherguests l{
you remain in the bar, will you go over to the ragged
old rnan (turn to fl5), the quiet youth (turn to 34),
or the woman fighter (tuIn to 145)?

252

Though you shuggle for all your life is $'orth, you
srlccumb to the power o{ the Death-Stone; within
three inonths You are serving your Snake T)emon
master as a Lreutenant of an Orcish raidln8 party

You reach the top tloor and sllde the bolt across the
trapdoor, barring it to pursuers. It won't hold for
long against a concerted effort to break it open, but
you are grateful for any time it may gain for you.
You are at the top o{ the to 'er. A coiled rope lies
near the trapdoor; itis hed Lo a ng set into the floor.
You drop the rope over the side and are pleased to
see that it reaches the ground. Looking over the
edge, you can see the devastated village of Dun-
ningham. A few hundred yards from the tower,
there is apond with a Temple closebyit. Further on
rs anotherbuilding which looks like a ruined Court
house,

Suddenly vou hear a whiring sound: something is
moving in the middle of the tower- It is the Baleful
Eye; it has sensed your presence, and its vile gaze is
sweepin8around towards you. You know that, ifits
gaze meets yours/ you will be doomed. Will you
attack it with your sword (tum to 3o7), use the oil
from a lantern, ifyou have one, to set it on fire (turn
to 82), or escape down the outside o{ the tower
using the rope (turn to 224)?



254-255

You step into a huge cave . . . and are almost
deafened by the noise of loud beating. Along the
len8th of one wall is a bank of levers and dials
connected by two vein-like pipes to a revolting,
Siant heart! The pipes, thick with gurgling evil
fluids, are only part of a sprawling mass of pumps
and valves performing unknown functions. The
roof of the cavern is similarly coated with a twisted
collection of organic, bone-bncketed tubes and
hanging tentades. Fumes rush out of vents in
steamlike gusts, and the entire ramshackle gtruc-
ture looks as if pressure could make it explode at
any moment. A Demonic Servant, working at the
conkols, sees you. rises and attacks. If you score
two blows against it in two successive Attack
Rounds, it is destroyed at once, ifiespective of its
current STAMINA score.

DEMONIC SERVANT sKrLL 7 sraMrNA6

lf you win, turn to 3o9.

-ttIf you show hirn the woman's cloak from Dun-
ningham, turn to 137. Otherwise, tum to 7.



256-257

256
Asyou stepintothe room, all the knives fly towards
you, Roll one die to determine how many knives
attack you. In order lo deflect each knife, you must
roll your srrrr score or less with two dice. Each
time you fail, you are hi t by a knife and lose 2 pointo
from your s rA M r N A. If you are still alive, you may
rush over to the armour (tum to 1o9), or leave the
room (turn to 169).

Judging by the bloodstains on the seats, the Shape-
shifter must have disguised itself as one of the
passengers - they never stood a chance. On one of
the seats is a leather purse containing 12 Cold
Pieces. Ifyou take them, add the Gold Pieces to yout
AdlEfiture Sheet. Shreds of paper are lying on the
floor. Picking them up, you see that they are pages
Irom a diary. Piecing them together is difficult, but
you are able to make out th€ following: 'Evil stalks
Our Once Proud village of Dunningham, and an
army aPproaches ftom the north. I fear the worst,
Many refuse to flee, but I must go. The nofth is no
Dlace for Deaceful folk.'

258-259

This news is depre8Bing, yet you refuse to give up
hope. Yourparents-or atleastsome clue as totheir
whereabouts may be found in Dunningham, Will
you search the bodies by the coach (tum to 7B), or
head towards Dunningham (turn to 24o)?

258
You explain to Romond that the search lor your
parents must tale plecedence over the fate of the
villagers. Understanding your plight, he opens the
back door for you, and you dart out into the rain.
Themudis slickunderyour feet, butyouare able to
keep your balance until a swarm of Moon
Demons descends upon you. As they rip at your
flesh, you flounder in the sludge, and your world
6Is with pain and agony. Myurr has claimed your
nle.

259
Beforc the mob can lay its eager hands on you, you
furn tail and Iace away and eventually bolt ou t on to
the marsh. Atfirst the villagers give chase but, once
you set foot on thebog, they come to a standstill and
merely look on with knowing gtins. It does not take
you long to realize why they did not come afteryou:
the trek across the swamp is extremely hazardous.



260-z6a

You stumble you have to double back repeaF
edly . . . you get sucked into mud Pits . . . and
worse. You are just considering whether to 80 back,
when the Dath behind vou sinks into the mire!Will
you push on, deeperi;to the marsh (tum to 395) or
head for the causev.ay that leads to the abandoned
mill (turn to 3l5X

260

The Orc stares at you for a few seconds and then
shakes his head. He looks confused, but you are
sure from the look on his face that you have given
him the wrong password. Will you attempttobribe
him (tum to 32o), or attack him (tum to 106)?

2ba

Your aim is good. Palinn clutches the rope while
you reel itin. Grumont rushes over to helPyou, and
the boy is soon reunited with his father. The man
cannot thank you enough, and he gives you back
the z Gold Pieces you paid. You may also testote
1 LUCK point. TUrn to 317.

252

262

You used to ciimb the old, blackened oal tree when
you were younger, so linding it in the mist is no
problem. There, you see Darrow; he is being held by
two of the villagers you saw in the tavern. The
sound of shuffling feet in the mist warns you that
there are more of them closing in round you. The
local blacksmith, a huge figure ofa man, hands you
the reins ofyour horse. 'For Galana's sake, Demon-
Stalker, leave us in peace. The priest has opened
your parents'glavesi their bodies are not there.
Your parents have been spirited away by Demons.
Go and look for them elsewhere. The villaeers here
are *cared, and ihey want btood. Leave while you
can.' Clutching thet pitchforks and scythes, the
villagers step hesitantly towards you. Will you leave
(tum to q8), or will you stand and fight them (tum
to 39o)?



261-265

263
The guards use only their amazingly strong hands
Ior weapons; you must fight them both at the same
time If you ever score two blows against the same
opponent in two successive Attack Rounds, it is
destroyed, irrespective of its current srAMrNA
score-

SKILL STAMINA

First  DEMONIC SERVANT 8 7
SecondDEMONIC
SERVANT /-  7

lf you win, turn to 28o.

264
Your fall is broken by thebranches ofa tall Lree, and
the earth you land on is soft and muddy Deduct 6
points from your srAMrNA If you are still alive,
you make your way towards the nearby village
Turn to 153

265
Enjoying the biisk mornin8 air, you contjnue on
your joumey After a while, the dark wood giYes
way to flat, grassy fields, andyoureacha forkin the
road- One road branches ofl to the left, and the
other cardes on over a log bridge spanning a wide
river. A colourfully painted barge is moored aBainst
the near riverbank. From the boat, a burly man calls
to you: 'Ho there! For two Gold Pieces you can
board my boat and I'll have you in Axmoor b,v
sunrise tomollow. Take my advice and come wrth

266

me; there's plague at Astonbury and dark evil in
Colton. You'll travel much fasterandmore safely by
boat. But you'll have to leave your horse behind.
There's no room lor it onboard.'You can accept his
offer, telling Codsftre to retum to Royal Lendle
(turn to 389 and deduct z Gold Pieces from your
Adaentwe Sheet); or you can refuse and dde ovet the
bridge (tum to295) or along the left-hand road (tum
to v)

266
You erase the markings on the door, and it swings
open. You enter a black corridor with paintings of
leering Demons on the walls. Turn to 195



267

267
The door opens and you walk through into a mist-
shrouded room. You feel yourself floaLing and soon
you rise above the mist into a very peculiar cham-
ber: food is laid out for a banquet but, instead of it
being set on tables, it floats in the aii. Across the
room a cheerful man sits on an invisible chair.
'Greetings, Demon-Stalker Please make yourself
comfortable. Enjoy the food.' Not sure what to do,
you accept his of{er, but you remain wary lest he try
any tricks on you. The food tastes good and is very
nourishing. Restore 4 points to your srAMrNA.

You ask him why you are here. He giins and stares
inLo your eyes 'Many reasons. The Balance is un-
certain and must be restored. Good is on the dse
and so itis time for despemte measures. The powets
of Evil cannotbe allowed to wane, or the world will
stagnate and die. It is necessary that Evil be given a
helping hand by my Order, that of the Ne therwortd
Sorcerers. To thatend, Prince Myufi of the Demons
has requested our aid to open a gate between his
plane and this one. This will restore the Balance and
allow life to continue.'

You stare at him in amazement. Ever''thing you
have seen on your journey poinfs the other way:
Evil is growing. The Netherworld Sorcerers must
have been tdcked by M''urr!

Your host's face grows stern and his eyes glow
hard. 'Your role is uncertain,'he says. 'That you are
involved is clear, since Mvurr seeks the life-essence



258

of your parents. Where do you stand in all of this,
Demon-Stalker?' Will you tell him that you aid the
forees of Evil (tum to 255) or that you are seekin8 to
destroy Myurr (tum to 3E6); or will you attempt to
persuade him that he is wlong (tum to 232)?

268
With an unearthly groan/ the body of Magand
lurches upright and slides of( the altar. Though the
Rite was not completed, the powers of darkness
have seen fit [o intervene, converting the body of
the Necromancer into a terible Abomination. It
strikes you fuom behind (deduct 2 points ftom your
sTAMINA). If you still live, you are stunned, allow-
ing the Moon Demon to break off from cornbat. The
Mage stands aside, cackling at your plight as you
tuIn to face the fulI horror of the Abomination. Will
you repelitwithyourcross, ifyou have one (turn to
t75); or do you prefer to attack it with your sword
(turn to 65); or, ifyouhave the DARK yEIL Talent
and wish to use it, try to flee while invisible (turn to
4q?

259-271

269
You kick the table and it hurtles into two of the Orcs
As the third Orc looks around, you dash up the
ladder to the next floor. By the time they have
recovered, you have closed the trapdoor on them.
Turn to 253.

270
Your skin prickles as your Talent identifies one of
the dead passengers as a Demonic Shape-shi{ter.
The Demon leaps up, changing in a flash into its
irue reptilian form, its forked tongue darting be-
tween its jagged teeth. Without pausing to think,
you bring your sword down hard on its head and it
sprawls, lifeless, ontheroad. You have avengedthe
passengers, but they may not all be dead. Will you
search the other bodies (tum to Z8) or look into the
coach (turn to 257)?

274
For usin8 this unholy Talent, gain 1 EvrL point. You
step quietly into the cave/ where you are amazed [o
see a weirdly carved stone skull floating in the air. A
shong red light shining from the skull's empty eye
sockets darts this way and that as if searching. As it
sweeps acoss you, for a moment you thinl that it
has seen you or somehow sensed your presence,
but then it tums away. The thing is clearly some evil
automaton and, as there are no other exits from the
cave, you can only think that the whole set-up is an
elaborate trap - the Parchment a t ck! Your parents
are not here. All the same, do you want to take



272-27t

advantage of your invisibility and destroy the maBi-
cal skull? If so, tum to 371; but if you would rather
slip away and return to the road leading north, turn
to 58.

Walking down the corridor, you come to some steps
cut in the side of the wall. They lead upwards to a
closed wooden hatch. Lookin8 further along the
corridor, you can see thaL the walls grow in-
creasingly narrow. Will you climb up the ladder
(turn to 364) or continue down the narow corridor,
if you have not been this way alrcady (turn to 2oZ)?

273
You tush towards the bone p''ralnid, only to find
Myud standing between you and it. His slitted eyes
stare deeply into yours, summoning up all the evil
acts you have committed in your life. You feel
pulled towards Myurr as he attempts to corrupt and
consume you with hate. To determine whether or
not you fall under his power, roll two dice and
compare the total iolled with your Ev r L score. If the
result is equal to or less than your EVIL score, turn
to 89. Ifit is higher thanyourEvrL score, furn to 163.

274-275

274
You climb the tree and watch in holior as a horse-
drawn wagon rounds the corner. On itis perched a
hu8e Orc, whipping the lathered ho$es with sadis-
tic glee. A wooden cage is caried on the back ofthe
wagon and through the bars you can see a dozen
humans, huddled together for warmth. Thesemust
be unforfunate souls bound for Axmoor. Will you
tump down from the tlee and attack the Orc ddver
(turn to 25o), jump down on to the back of the
wagon and try to free the captives (turn to 354), or
stay hidden until the cart has passed and then
continue your journey to Dunningham (turn to
,40)?

1/t

Ihe impact with the force-wall is tellific. Godsfire
slams to a halt and falls to the ground, dead, while
rou are sfunned and bumed- Howevet, the mo
mentum of yout charge catapults you over the top
oi the ballier. You land on the other side in an
untidy heap. Roll one die and lose as many
srAM rN A points as the number you have rolled. If
rou are still alive, you may now begin the long trek
io Colton. Tum to 153.



276-278

276
Your ploy works, and you soon leave the Orcs
behind. Turn to 313.

The Blight Demons fall back into the grave, where
they dissolve into a puddle of green slime. As what
is left of the Demons bubbles and hisses, the mist
clears and, with it, the oppressive atmosphere that
has plagued Crowford. You are about to leave the
glaveyard when you notice an iron tube, lyin8 in
the revolting sludBe. Carefully you pick it up and
wipe it clean, then you notice a parchment rolled up
inside it. The parchment is a map, on which 1s
marked a cave Furthemore, by the cave is written
the words: 'Captives held here'. The cave itself rs
situated in the hilly area, east of the road to Wed-
donbridge (I{ you travel along this road at some
time in the future, you will be Biven the option to
look foi the cave. You may do this by turning to
paragraph 15o. Make a note of this number onyour
Adrnnture Sheet.\ For now, you have saved the vil-
lage, but your parents are still missing. You must
look for them elsewheie. Tum to 148.

27E
Though you succeed in becoming invisible, you also
contrive to give yourself over to the powers of Evil
lorthe ldsi t ime. Myurr hds no trouble in \eeing you:
when he beckons you {orward with a mere twitch of
his finger, you find yourself comPelled to obev-
Your adventure is over.

279-28o

279
You have passed through the couect doot. Now
choose which door to go through next. Will you
open the Cftcle (tum to 242), the Heptagon (tum to
79), the Hexagon (turn to 18), the Pentagon (tum
to 37), the Square (turn to 56) or the Tdangle (tum to
327)?

2go
The creatures collapse into a pile of mouldering
bones. Searching their robes, you find a set of keys
which you use to open all the cages. However, the
caPtives make no move to escape. You urge them to
hurrlr, bu t they don't stir. One of them says: 'You do
not understand. This monstrosity we inhabit is
alive. We're here to be fed into its furnaces to
increase its power. lts inJluence holds us here. We
cannot leave until it has been deskoyed.' Despite all
yout pleas they will not move, so you leave alone by
the sole exit, determined to put an end to this evil.

You enter a dark and narrow corridor which grows
wider and brighter, the further you go along it.
Shortly, you find steps cut into the side of a wall
leading up to a dosed wooden ha tch. Will you go up
these steps (turn to 364) or continue along the wide
corridor, i{ you have not investigated this area al-
ready (tum to aol)?



2Ea-2t1

28r
You step quiedy forwards - only to stand before a
fllng sku-tl. Strangely sculpted from stone, the
bizarre automaton sees you and darts towards you;
the red glow you saw earlier comes flom its eyes
and other gaps in its facial gtructule, In the brief
instant beforeit attacks you, you notice that there is
nothin8 else to be seenin the cave, nor are there any
other exits leading from it. The whole thing has
been a trap - you were meant to follow the Parch-
ment to your doom! You draw you! sword just as
two crimson beams blaze at you from out of the
skull's eye sockets. Tes t lour Luck,lf yolu arc Lvcky,
tum to 12r. If you arc Unlucky, tum to 5.

282
You grab your belongings and are just preparing to
bolt when the Ghost calls your name. Will you stop
and wait to see what it wants (turn to 44) or ignore
its unearthly voice and run away (tum to E3)?

283
Not wishing to get involved, you walk on into
Dunningham. As you turn a corner it is as though a
veil has been lifted ftom your eye6. Dunningham
has been devastated. Smoke rises from ruined
buildings and patrols ofOrcs wander the streets. As
you jump back into a doorway, you feel someone
grab your shoulder. You dlaw your sword and
prcpare to fight. 'Peace, Demon-Stalker, it is I
GeErd. At last you have allived.' Once a Templar
J.ike yourself, Gerard retired to take over the pdestly



duties of this rcmote northem village. Now helooks
haggard and wom, and bloodsiained bandages tes-
tify that he is far ftom well. Sighing, he continues.
'Dark times are upon us. I cannot 6tay long, I have
done al l  that I can; now it is up lo you. There is more
to this than at first appeais. Powerful forces are at
work. You must find the pool. There many answers
lie. if only you know where to look. But beware the
Baletul Eye.'

You realize that Geraid must have been deeply
affected by his experiences, yet his words cannot be
mereramblings. You askhim for more information.
He Doints to a watchtowe! in the centre of Dun-
ningham, and then recoils in fear as a baleful Red
Eye sweeps round the top of it and pauses, to stare
in your direction. The Eye is your greatest danger;
to ignore it is to risk deaih.'Then he points west-
wards and says, 'The pool lies that way. I must
leave.' Gerald turns and hastens acloss the ruined
village. Will you follow Cerard's directionsand seek
thepool (turn to 119) or attempt to deal with the Eye
first? If the latter, you must decide whether to head
down the skeet (tum to 3o2), or clamber over the
ruins (tum to 183).

2E4-2Es

244
The chalice spills its foul contents and falls, clatter-

245

Demon Mdge kneels, howling its rage at having
oeen a wttness to the imposstble. you seize the

\.uu camp for the night, and the ne\t day come to
the village of Stanford. Tum to 24.



286-287

2M
The villagers look to you for leadership. Quickly
you position them to defend the barred doors and
windows of the building. Then you s€tde down to
wait for the dawn to bdng an end to this nightmare.
After a short while the sound of scratching can
be heard coming from overhead. Fearing that the
Demons will break in through the root you ask
Romond whether there is a way up to it. He points
to a dark corner, where a ladder leads up to a
trapdoor in the ceiling. You dimb dre ladder and
push openthe flimsy trapdoor. To your horror, you
see that the ferocious Moon Demons have akeady
clawed away some roofing slates; they will soon be
able to smash their way through the trapdoor. You
must seal it with a magical barder! lf you have the
Holy Amulet, you may place it here (turn to 359);
otherwise you must throlv a vial of Holy Watet in
front of the hapdoor (deduct the vial from your
Adoenture Sheet\, Roll two dice. If the total is less
than or equal to your s(ILL score, turn to 359. If it is
gleater than your sKILL score/ furn to 50.

287
Your voice is unnatulally loud as it pronounces the
final esoteric word, What happens next is beyond
descdption, as epic lorces dpple time and space.

You wake up, flat on your back, in a circular clearing
This is the middle of Axmoor village. The demonic
building, its tentacle rcots and all the Bases have
simply disappeared as if they never existed. ln the

28E

distance you can hear confused voices and you see
the human prisoners trying to comprehend their
newfound freedom- Myurt must, even now. De
raging at this setback to his plans. B€cause your
magic touched on the power oI the most ancient
dark gods, you may add 2 points to your LUc( and 1
Pomt to your s KrLL- not just to your current scores,
butalso to their lflifial values. Howevet, uruess vou
have Lhe HO L y C / R C LE Talent, you must also;dd
1 Evt L point.

You take the road leading nolth and, two miles on,
come across a small stream on which floats an
abandoned rdft.  l t  looks capable of bearing you, and
the stream should bring you out to the River Mer-
ton, east of Axmoor. Will you take the raft and
joumey downriver towards Stanford (turn to 223),
or follow the road north (turn to 219)?

2EE
Behindyou, doors slam shutasa strongwindbuffets
you along the hall and through a door. You find
yourselJ standing in your room at the Citadel of the
Templars, but somehow thingE are not quite right.
No matter what obiects you try to pick up or touch,
vour hand passes straight through them all. Three
doors lead from the roon: the door to yourlefthas a
sword marked upon it the door to your right has a
clock face upon it and the door in front of you has a
tower drawn upon it. Will you go through the door
with the sword (turn to 267), the door with the dock
(tum to aE) or the door with the tower (turn to 3ZX



289

289
You stand outside the door and are shocked to hear
what the people inside are saying: 'I tell you, this
curs€ is all the fault of that Demon-Stalker. We
didn't have any trcuble before that meddling
busybody's parentswere buried, Now our crops are
withered and our animals are dead. If you leave
Demons alone, they leave you alone - that's what I
say. But that Templar has brought them upon us.'

Before you can hear anymore, you feel a tap on your
shoulder. It's Hannan, an old friend of your par-
ents.'Welcome back to Crowford - althoueh it's not
much of d welcome in general you'tl be gelting,' he
says. 'I daren't be seen talking toyou.I'msorry. .
sorry about everything that's happened here. Go
arrd visit the priest. He'll be gtad to see you.' Then
the old man hobbles off into the mist. 'I must be
Boin8, lake good care, Demon-Slalker-'

Will you visit the prieststraight away (turn to J53) or
wait until later, after you have been inside the
tavern (tum to 378)?

294
Without pausing for breath, you dash away from
the mass of writhing tentacles, and hasten towards

people tear at your heart, you know that there was
nothing you could do to save them. Turn to 13o.



292-293

292
The writing makes no sense, so you step gin8erly
ovei it and are lelieved to find that nothing un-
toward happen8, Standing in the circular chamber,
you face the three closed doors in turn. From one of
the rooms beyond you hear a weird clattering
sound. Metallic swishing noises come from the
second room, and you can hear nothing at all lrom
the thtud. Will you open the door with the daftering
behind it (tum to 392), the door with swishing
sounds (hrrn to 3oE), or the door from which you
can hear nothing (turn to 68X

293
Magrand the Necromancer, [.ord of the Undead,
Wielder of Agonies and Servant of Myur, is dead.
And with him has perished the magic animating all
the Zombies in the swampj they shall rise no more.
Likewise, the power holding the crumbling old mill
together has gone. The building is falling apart,
leaving you no time to search through all the
strange apparatus. However, you do grab a Potion
of Destiny as you run out through the door. You can
drink this at any time (except during combat) and it

294

will allow you to restore 4 points of LUcr Iust
as you reach solid ground, Magrand's tower, the
island on which it sands and thicauseway aU sink
down into the swamp with a loud rumble and an

putting you upon the north road out of the village.
Tum to 11.

294

cage and drive oIf in the wagon. Tum to 24o.



295-29b

295
You thank the man fo! his offer, which you decline,
before continuing over the wide bridge. You ride
on, tfuough the hours of darkness, into a hilly
region. The lights ot a village are barely discernible
on distant high ground, and you thank the gods
that the broad road is easy to follow; were it not so,
you would soon become lost in the deep, dark
forest. Further on, you encounter a barriiade of
upturned wagons and crates, built right across the
toad. A dozen or so scared-looking men are hiding
behind it; they are armed with clubs and bows, and
wear scarves over thei! faces. At firstyou suspect an
ambush but, when you see the red-painted crosses,
the truth of lhe matter dawns uponyou. The leader
steps forward and calls out 'Go ba&, stranger.
There's plague in Astonbury. We can't let anybody
in or out of the village. Leave, for your own sake.'
Mindful of the bows kained on you, will you do as
he asks and head back south (tum to 333), politely
refuse and ride through the barrier (tum to 91), or
make a show of leaving, before doubling back
through the surrounding woods in an attempt to
sneak past the blockade (tuln to PZ)?

296
Despite your efforts, the drunlen Orcs catch sight
of you and stumble to the attack. Turn to 231.



297-29E

297
You feel the strength of your Bods flowing into you
and an aura of power springs up to surround you.
The Sorcerer tales a step back as he aPPraises the
situation. Unbidden words flow frcm your liPs.
'This one speaks the truth. The {orces of Evil have
tricked you and your fellow sorcerers. E1'11 is on the
rise; the Northlands already lie under its inlluence
Unless you aid the Demon-Stalker, the whole world
will fall before the might of My:rr. The Demon
Prince has shrouded your scrying devices and
tdcked you into believing that his thirst for Power is
merely the righting of the Balance.' The Sorcerer
slowly shakes his head in wonderment, then
beckons you to follow him. Tum to 348.

298
An evil Spirit Demon stands towedng over
Sharleena, who is trying desperately to stem the
flow of blood gushing from her throat. She t es to
speak but only gurgles and gasps come from her
blood-stained lips. The red Demon laughs, showing
its fangs, and kicks her in the ribs. FallinS, she
scrawls a crude 'N' in her own blood on the floor;
your parents must be to the north. Then her body
slumps, dead, and the Demon comes fo! you/ its
blood-stained talons lunBing for your throat. You
must fight it.

SPIRIT DEMON sKrLL 8 sraMrNA 8

If you win, turn to 31o.

299-,oa

299
It is fortunate for you that you actually jump into the
side ofone of the larger tentacles and rebound back
on to the wharf - if you had gone further, you would
have been caught by the weird shands and killed.
Scrambling ba& to your feet, will you now attack
the tentacles (turn to 62), or rurl away (turn to 291)?

300
Two doors lead from ihis white room. Will you go
through the north door (turn to 247)or the eastdoor
(tlun to 47)?

304
Kremper grovels and whines his gratifude as you
sheathe your swotd and rush to the stables fo!
Godsfire. You superintend the landlord packing his
few belongings, beforc you take the road to Colton,
on-the-Marsh to deal with this Magrand, and per-
haps even catch up with the Orc's {oul cart. Add 1
LucK point for your generous deed. Tul.n to 76.



302-303

302
The street is strewn with rubble, allowing you to
move along it surrepridously with little trouble.
Unfortunately, you soon reach an open square/
which you wjll have ro cross After watchin8 the
Baleful Eye sweep past, you decide to make a dash
for it. You run across the square and see the Eye
furn in your direction Choose a number between 1
and 6 and then roll one die a maximum of three
times. If you roll the number you chose, turnto 369;
otherwise, turn to 313.

103
Calbert writhes in vampiric torment as the flesh
melts from his bones, lear.ing only a dry skeleton
Relieved, the peasants thank you {or your help and
eflu sively wish you well, before theybedn fillingin
the grave and then turning homewards. You, too,
mLLst continue on your guest. Where will you gcr
no\^r: to Weddonbridge (turn to 249), to Colton-on
the-Marsh (turn to 72), or to Astonbury (turn i(,

46)7

?,o4-Jo6

304

pointsand I  sKrLr point ,  and T?st vour lu.kagajn
dnd.\o on. unl i t  you are ei therLucly ordead. l t  l  ou
are Lucky/ Ll]r]r. to J72_

1(,5
You hack and chop at the pallid mouth with your
sworcl, but to no avail. Meanwhile, Lne worm s
sharp teeth bite at you Roll one die and lose as

Stone (tu111 to r91).

306
lf you possess the MEDI?'A TION Talent and you
lvant to use it here, tum to 25. But ifyou do not have
ihe Talent or do not wtsh to use it, turn to 75.



TENTACLES sKtLLT

At the end of each Attack Round, roll one die lf you

roPe- Tum to 224.

308
Dozens of sharc knives floatin the room before you

ln the centre oithe roomisa suit of glowing magical

armour which, you are sure, will protect you ftom

Demonic enchantments- Will you enter t] e loom
(tum to 256), or exPlore further (tum to a99)?

STAMINA 10

309

309
The heart is clearly part of the larger organism that
compdses the entire building. Perhaps you can
effect some harm to it frorn here? You eo over to
study Lhe conhols. Al l  the vadous l ivers and
switches centre round three main dials, each of
which is connect€d to a different and maior tube.
One of the tubes throbs wildly and contains a rcd
fluid; another pulsates more gently and holds a blue
fluid; and the last tube, which doesn't move at all,
holds a sickly green paste. All thlee go up to the
heart and are letteled in Demonic script.If you have
the SPE,4K DEMON Talent, and wish to use it ,
ttrr to j77.lf you do not have, or do not wish to
use, this Talent, tum to 93.



3ao-31.2

310
As you slay the awesome Spi t Demon, it tears a
beam loose from the ceiling. The beam knocks over
the smoking braziers, scattering their contents
across the floor. The cottage begins to burn as you
rush outside. No sooner are you out of the place
than it collapses in a flurry of sparks Sharleena's
death fills you with remorse, and you vow to
avenge her After saying a prayer for Sharleena's
departed soul, you mountyour holse and refum to
the main road. Turn to 142.

3aa
Angrily seizing the rogue by the scruff of his neck,
you demand to know who he is, where he and his
Undead servants have come from, and why they
attacked you. In reply he gibbers on about his
Powerful master, someone called Magrand before
suddenly whipping out a IonB knife from under his
robes. The savage bladewhistles towards your fore-
head. Will you roll backwards off the cart (turn to
J5Z)or hurriedly draw your sword to try and deflect
the blow (turn to 22)?

ja2
You are racing through the driving rain towaids the
lit building when you glance up - and see winged
creatures sweeping down towards you. From their
leathery, gargoyleJike {orms they can only be Moon
Demons, fierce beasts that stalk the night in large
bands. As you knock desperately on the stout
wooden door, one of them lands on your back, and



the others splash down into the mud around you.
You swing your sword, but cannot reach the crea-
ture clinging to your back. You Pound on the door
and yell to be let in. The door suddenly swings open
and you fall forward. Before hitting the floor, you
see a dozen or more enraged villagers rushin8 to-
wards you with knives and scythes upraised. Tesf
your Luck. lt yor are Lucky, turn to 159. If you are
Unlucky, tum to 38.

You pjck your way through the ruins and soon
rcach the watchtower. The Baleful Eye cannot see
you now, as you a:re too close to the tower, but a
more immediate threat bars your way. An Orc
stands guard at the only enttance to the watch-
tower. He sees you and shouts a challenge. 'Hey,
Yooman. \n/hat's the password?' Will you give him a
password (tum to 242), W to bribe him (tum to

32o), or Iight him (turn to 106)?

314-345

344
The sullen youlg mal does not even raise his head
as you take a seat beside him. From his rough
garments,youwouldsaythatheisafarmhand.you

though you try to offer him comfort, it is clear that
he would rather be left alone. Do you now go up to
your room (turn to 15), go and talk with the old
beggar (tum to 115), or go and sit down at the table
with the woman fighter (tum to q5)?

3r5
You hdve choked the hedrfs supply of l iquid maler -
olence: a foul con(octjon brewed by Demonic
alchemists. The heart seems tofluttetlora moment,
before continuing as normal. (Note the fact that you
have fumed the Creen Dial on yout Ailaenture
Sfteef.) Suddenly there is the wail of an alarm, and
you are horified to see a crack appear in the wall of
veins and tubes, allowing a nightmarish thing to
ooze out. lt has black, slime-covered skin, nurn-
erous eyes and dozens oftentacles. Will you wait to
see what it does (turn to 30) or run out, going back
the way you came (turn to 272)?



316-1a9

ta6
You are in a violet room with three doors Will yoll

Bo through the north door (turn to 177), the east
door (turn to 152), or the west door (turn to 58X

j17
Nightfalls, and you all retire tothe lantern-lit cabin
Grunton reheats the stew thatyou were about to eat
belore the accident occurred, and Venghul tells you
some tales of their many adventures on the conti-
nent's waterways- She then takes out a Peculiar
pack of cards, adorned with a variety of imPressive
pictures. They are Cards of Divination, and she
;ffers to peer into your future by way of thanks for
saving the boy though, she warns you/ you may
notlike what she sees. Do you accePther offer (tum
to236), or decline and go to bed for the night(turnto

381)?

318
\ou u.e )our heal ing. l i l ls  on yoLlr  comPdnion_j
they are not badly injured and soon rccover undel
your care. You also regain 4 Points of srAMrNA
Turn to 1o2

119
You wait for a few moments, Then, wlthout waln-
ing, the door explodes outwards. Fllng sPlinten
of wood cut into you; lose J Points from your
STAM rNA and turn to 298

32o-322

120
How many Gold Pieces will you of{er him? Make a
note of the number, then turn to E4.

J2a
The villagers recognize the almost tragic error of
theirways and do all they can tomakeamends. You
are given a sumptuous meal (restore 4 points to
your srAMrNA) While you are eating, the village
crier tells you about Magrand: 'He's a damned
necromancer, and one too powerful for us to deal
with. He performs endless experiments in the evil
arts and even speals with Demons. He lives in the
old mill on the causeway, guarded by things in the
marsh: Undead creatures he sends out to wander

Otherwise, you must follow the northerly road out
of the village, much to the sorrow of the people of
Colton (tum to 225).

You move among the bodies, searching for any
signs of life. A sound behind you alerts you to the
fact you are not alone. You dive {orward in an
attempt to dodge, but you fail to move quickly
enough A searing pain tears across your leg Turn
to a7a.

_-t-



321-324

You have entered the co;e;f the buildine: a circular
chdmber l ined wil h veins, pipes dnd graspinB tenLa-
cles. Afew Delnonic Servants are attending strange
devices, while others are pushing a kain of human
captives into a living furnace, shaped like a worm's
mouth lined with sharp teeth! There must be some
mind-dulling magic at work here, as no one would
walk quietly, the way these pdsone$ do, towards
their doom Mounted on a pedestal in the cenhe of
the room is a Death-Stone now you under-
stand. The building, having literally grown {rom
this rare and sentient arte{act, is a Land-Blight
Powered by the consumpLion of t iving being*; i ts
sole purpose is to produce and emit foul gases
which corupt wholesome land, in readiness for
Demonic occupation. You have already seen the
signs of a Demon army sweepmg south ftom the
Cragrocks, clearing the way for this obscenity to be
built. Myurr must be planning an invasion butyou
know of no way by which he can import the thou-
sands of Demons, needed to make the occupation
permanent on to the Earthly Plane Now, will you
destroy the worm-furnace (furn to 352), or ignore
the plight of the prisoners and try to deal with the
Death-Stone (tum to 191)?

324
You throw yourself to the side of the road just in
time. The wagon rumbles over the spot where you
had been standing a moment before; as it passes,
you see thatit caries a cage containing at least eight



325-327

people Their blank faces betray their resignation to
whatever fate awaits them. Although you would
like to helpthem, the wagon is travelling too fas t for
you to catch up with it all you can do is head for
Dunningham. Tum to 24o.

You relax your mind andbegln to slip into a trance.
Flowever, before you can enter it fully, sharp teeth
tear into your body as the Moon Demons take
advantage of your defenceless state. You try to
shake of{ the trance, but it's too late. You die a calm

if futile death.

126
The Orc looks confused, and you can almost hear
the mental anguish he's going through, tryjng to
remember whether it is the right password. Before
the Orc comes to a decision, you may attempt to
bribe him (tum to 32o), or attack him (tum to 106).

327
Taking a tight grip on the reins, you swing off the
road and nake your way across the fields. As you
draw closer to the ullage, the snaking, curling mist
gets thicker and thicker. A gust of wind bdefly
scatters the vapours to reveal a withered landscape:
the crops lie rotting and the ground is littered with
the dead and twisted bodies of fieldmice andbirds.
As the fogcloses inagain, you castwo[ied]y about,
searching {or your parents but it's obvious that
nothing is le{t alive in this blighted land

328-329

Youride onand shortly come across an old acquain-
tance, the \,.illage scarecrow that you and your
Iriends used to call Blacklack. Test lour Luck.lIyol1
are Lucky, tuln to 2o5 . But if you are Unlucky, tum
to 16.

328
Before fighting the Zombies, you may throw vials of
Holy Watel at them Because they are so preoc-
cupied in devouring Godsfire, this will be an easy
task to accomplish. Just decide how many vials you
wish [o use and cross the olIyo1]r Adoenturc Sheet.
Roll one die for each vial and total the numbers
rolled to find the number of srAMrNA points that
the creatures must lose. You may divide the
sr AMrNA loss among the three in any wayyou like.
Once you have done this, you must fight the re-
mainder one at a time.

FiTstZOMBIE
Second ZOMBIE
Third ZOMBIE

S(ILL

6
7
5

STAMINA

6
5
7

If you defeat them atl, tum to 182.

329
The Skeleton grins at you and aims a blow at your
chest. You block it and then rush in to attack.

HORNED SKELETON sKrLL 8 srAMrNA 14

If you win, turn to 226.



t10-132

330
You make a spdnt for cover on the side of the road
opposite the muddy ridge and leap into a ditch,
obscured by brambles. ?csf your Luck Il you are
Lucky, tum to fl3; if you are Unlucky, tum to 14o

114
You stand your ground and prepare to do battle
You raise your sword in defiance as the Demon
slashes at you with its taloned claws. It's going to be
a tough fight.

GREAT DEMON sKrLL 1r srAMrNA 18

If you win, you continue on your way. Turn to 98.

Fighting back your nausea, you grasp one of the
veiny tendrils between your teeth and bite. A
steaming liquid pours out of the wound and into
your mouth, and though you spit most of the stuff
out, you must lose 2 points from your srAMrNA. If
you ale still alive, you are relieved to see that the
shock of your sudden attack has caused all the
tenddls to relax their grip. You grasp your sword
and attack the guards. TuIn to 263

Talk to him?
Attack him?
Kick over the table?

Turn to rr4
Turn to r79
Turn to 269



tt,

You have not travelled far along the ca useway when
the surface of the swamp is broken by the emerging
heads and hands of flesh ddpping Zombies. They
rise in their dozens and make their way towards
you; some clamber on to the causeway behind you,
blocking off the village, so the only way to go is
forward. You race towards the mill, but two Zom-
bies stumble into your path. They lurch clumsily
forward as if blind, their rotted hands raking the air
before them. If you have the B./4N ISH UNDEAD
Talent and wish to use it, tum to 87, If you do not
have this Talent or do not wish to use it, you must
fight both Zombies at the same time. Aowever,
before fighting, you may throw a vial of Holy Water
over one of them. To do this simolv coss a vial off
yorir Adpenture Sl'eer and fight o;ly the Second
Zombie; the First is destoyed by the Holy Water.

SKILL

FiTstZOMBIE
Second ZOM BIE

If you win, tum to 195.

7
6

STAMINA

8
7



v6-11E

t6
You push open the door and step through into a
black coridor with painLings of leedng Demons on
the walls. lnvisible hands dutch at your body and
tear your Cross, Holy Water and the Demon-
Slaying sword (if you have it) {rom your grasP. All
yourProvisions are also snatched from you. Tum to
495.

Fortunately, being newly undead, Calbert does not
possess the Power of h)?notism. All the same, his
vicious fangs and sharp claws make him a terrifying
opponent.

CALBERT

yB

The man introduces himself as Romond, the head-
man of the village. 'For three nights we've been
attackedbythese foul MoonDemons and they have
slain many of us. Some families managed to flee,
but we do not know whether they have reached
safety or not. At first, we hoped to d ve the De-
mons off, but more keep afiiving all the time. Now
we have no choice other than to head south when
the morning comes. Until then, we have to survrve
what remains of this night.' You know from your
researches that normally Moon Demons cannot
enter the realworld. Agreat ftbetween thedimen-
sions must have occuned to let so many through to
this place. You remember that Moon Demons can,
not stand daylight in the morning they will retum
to their own plane, Will you stay and help the
villagers (tum to 286) or continue the search foryour
Parents by leaving via the back door (turn to 258)?

SKTLL 8 STAM INA 1O

If you defeat him, turn to 3o3.

3J8
Two villagers hastily bar the door and a small,
weaselylooking man helps you to your feet For the
moment you are safe, but you cannot tell how lon8
the door will wrthstand a concerted Demon attack.

-t.



339-340

339
What you see at Axmoor defies belief: the River
Merton is clogged with all manner of odious pollu-
tants oozingoutofthe village seweis; the surround
ing woodland has been blasted beyond recognition,
leaving a barren, smoking landscape; and most of
the village's buildings are ruined. You start to cross
a high stone bridge spanning the mighty Merton,
when suddenly a number of enornous segmented
tentacles, coated in glistening slime, rise up from
the verbed. They wrap themselves round fhe
stonework and pull. You stumble as the bridge
starts to collapse. Test lour Luck If you are Lucky,
turn to 125; if you are Unlucky, turn to 55.

340
Roll two dice. If the total rolled is equal to or less
than the number of Cold Pieces you threw, turn to
276 lf it is greater than the number of Gold Pieces,
turn to 296.

34r-144

341
The villagers soon realize that th€yare no match for
your fighting skills, and they all run away, scared
Ior their very lives. As they flee, it dawns on you
that the two men who attacked you looked familiar
and you realize with ho or that you have just
fought two ofyour childhood friends. Add 2 points
to your E v r L lating (be sure to male a note of this on
yo]ur AiLoenhte Sieei). Overcome with relnorse at
your hasty action, you decide to leave Crowfold in
order to avoid any mote unnecessary bloodshed.
Turn to qE.

342
Will you look in6ide the coach (hrm lo 376) or
inspect the bodies (tum to 322)?

Youryouthful face looks up atyou with fear in your
eyes. You have caused a It in the continuum of
time by meeting yourself in the past You become
caught up in an endless replay of you! brothe!'s
death and burial.

344
The pond is brown in colour, and lumps of un-
wholesome sludge float on its surface. Near by is a
ruined Temple, and beyond that an abandoned
Courthouse. Will you wade into the pond (turn
to 99), go to the Temple (tum to 38o), or go to the
Courthouse (tum to 66)?



145-146

345
Sharleena tells you to make youGelf comfortable
and goes into the next room. Through the dosed
door, you hear chanting and the beat o{ a drum.
After a few minu tes, this stops and you can hear the
sound of muffled voices. Suddenly a high-pitched
scream rends the air. Will you wait for Sharleena to
rcfurn (furn to 319), or rush in to see what is
happening (tum to 29E)?

t4b
When you wale up, you discover LhaL you are in a
slimy dungeon, again made of livin& heaving mat-
ter. You are standing upright aSainst a soft warm
wall, pinned there by a multitude of tiny throbbing
tendrils which ding to your limbs, wrap themselves
across your chesL, and sprawl over your face. More
conventional cages hold dozens ofdejected, ragged
human prisoners. Only two creatures are standing
guard; they are Demonic Serants, animated skel-
etons inblack robes. Rather stupidly, they have left
all your equipment on you. Despite the constant
tugging of the tenddls, you can just ftee one of your
hands. Do you use the DARK yElL Talent, if you
possess it arld wish touse it (tum to 149); or use the
M E D IT AT I O N T alent, i{ you have and wish to use
it (turn to 133); would you rather bite one of the
tenddls that snakesacross your face (turn to332); or
pull out your Cross and press it against the living
wall behind vou ftum to 8o)?

347
She looks at you closely. 'Welcome to Dunningham,
Demon-Stalker- You see before you a village thatis
not all it seems. However, I sense that you already
know that.' She waves her hand and your !-rsion
grows doudy; when it clears, you see smokingruins
and scenes of devastation. A wooden tower domi-
nates what remains of the village, and from it stares
abalefulRed Eye. Asyou watch, the gazeof the Eye
passes over the ruins like a searchlight, penetrating
even the deepest shadows. 'Behold the true form of
Dunningham, and beware lest you fail again to
pierce the veil of illusion. Before you is the fate
which awaits the world. The forces of Evil are in the
ascendancy although many would have us believe
that we live in a golden age of Goodrless. As a
servant of the Trickster, my aid is never as straight
as you would wish. Listen to myadvice, and ponder
it well, for it contains both truth and lies. Which is
huth and which is lie, is foryou to decide.'Roll one
die to see \^'hat she tellsyou. Onaroll of1-3, turnto
74; on 4-61 tlrn to J4.

i47



346

t4a
The Sorcerer leads you down a long, twisting cor-
ridor until you reach an iron door that is coveled in
Slowing runes, He touches the door and it swings
open. lnside is a glowing sword set into a stone
rcpresentation of Myurr in his toad form. The Sor-
cerer motion6 for you to dlaw the sword. 'For
centu es I have guarded this weapon, awaiting the
time when it will be needed to defeat MvuE. Mv
fellow sorcerers and I have been tricked bv Mvurr
into aiding his foul schemes. Io make amend., I
offer you the sword of Demon-Slaying, Take it and
use it to rescue your parents and defeat the Demon
Pdnce,'You draw the sword and feel it6 powe! flow
through you. In any f ight against Demons, the
sword will inqease your sKrLL score by 4 points,
even iI that takes your S(ILL to over 12. The Sor-
cerer now offels [o try and teleport you to Myurls
tower in the Cragrock Peaks. If you accept, turn to
9E. II you teu him tlrat you prefer to firrd your own
way to the tower, the Sorcerer glins, then gesfures
at you,

You find yourelf standing on a track that winds
through a forest. Turn lo 245.



149-354

t49
Taking all possrble care, you circle the tower until
you come across the only other feasible way in. a
large hole in the rear wall. The hole is about twenty
feet above ground level, but it may be reached by
clambering up a pile ofbricks thatis resting against
the wallbeneath it. lfyouwould rather go back and
enter by the wooden door, turn to 173; however, i{
you prefer to climb up this dangerous heap of
broken stones, Tesf yorl lrck. If you are Lucky, tum
to 28, if you are Unlucky, turn to 39.

350
You quickly dispatch Kremper but then feel a pang
of remorse No matter what evil the landlord has
committed in the past, it is up to you to set exam-
ples. Slaying Kremperis not the way to doit. Cain 1
EvrL point. Then you hurry to the stables, find
Codsfire and speed northwards in pursuit of the
Orc. TuIn to 75.

J'L

Walking north from Weddonbridge, you observe
signs of the Moon Demon army's passager camage/
decayand destruction ona massive scale. There has
to be something behind them, driving them on -
and that something must be destoyedl After a
couple ofhours you feel the previous night's action
begin to take its toll, and you realize that you
haven't slept since before you arrived in Crowford
You stop and huddle beneath a cluster of charred fir
trees. Unsurprisingly. you are also very hungryr

352

unless you eat at least one meal's worth of Provi-
sions now, you will have to lose 2 points from yolrJ

It is late in the aftemoon when you reawaken.
Feeling much better for yorjr slumber, you set out
on the northerly road oncemore. Two miles on, you
hear a sound like the flapping of Biant wings. lt
comes from somewhere off the road, obscured by a
ridge to your dght. Will you stand and wait for it,
sword drawn (turn to 40)or quickly get off the road
and hide in the undergrowth (tu!n to 33o)?

You race over to the captives and set about cutting
them free, but a Demonic Servant interv€nes to stop
you- Ifyou score two blows against it in two succes-
sive Attack Rounds, it is destroyed, irrespective of
its current sTAM INA score

DEMONIC SERVANT sKrLL 6 sTAMTNAZ

If you win, turn to 233.



353

As you approach the church, soul-rending screams
come tearing out of the mist-carpeted graveyard.
You knock at the church door and can hear the
sound of a bar being removed from the inside. The
door opens, to reveal a scared-lookinB marl dressed
in priest's robes. Hurriedly he beckons for you to
enter the church. 'Thank the heavens you've ar-
rived. Quick, come inside.' He quickly bals the door
and, with a great effort, recovers his composure.
'I'm Anson, the new.priest. I have sadnews for you:
yourparents were found, dead, in their home three
days ago At least, at the time we lio ghf they were
your parents now, I'm not so sure. There was
somethingvery strange about their appearance; the
flesh was stretched tight on their bones, and their
eyes shone with an unholy light. Because of the
suspicions I had, just this moming I opened their
grave, only to find that they had been spirited away
and their places talen by foul Demons. Ever since I
bu ed those creatures, an evil miasma has hung
over this village, destroying the crops and killing
the wildlife. Now, every night, at sunset, those
screamsbeBin. You have thePowerto Putan endto
this nightmare. You musthelp. I implore you.'Will
you:

Open your parents' grave?
Use SENSE DEMON, if you

can and want to?

Turn to 85

Turn to 1E1
Leave the village to search

elsewhere for your parents? Tum to 45

354-1s7

154
You leap on to the wagon just as one of its wheels
hits a large rock. Test your Luck. If you are Lucky,
turn to 147; if you arc Unlucky, turn to 25o.

You pull the dagger out o{ the table - and scream
with pain as it burns you. You drop it and kick it
acoss the floor. Deduct 3 points from your
srAMrNA and 1 Doint from vour sx[t because of
the pain. If you are still alive,;eturn to 398 to choose
your next action, ,- \ r,

Will you attack the fleshy, slobbering orifice with
your sword (turn to 3o5), throrrr' your Cross into its
blazing maw (turn to 2Z), or throw a vial o{ Holy
Water into it (turn to 164)?

tJ/
Cursing, you watch the cart vanish in the distance.
Then you go back and bury poor Godsfire, before
refllming to lhe road. The Orc went in the same
direction that you were heading, so perhaps you'll
meet again. You set off, running, north-west along
the road; after a short while, you come to some
marshy fladands and a sign ieading 'Colton-on-the-
Marsh'. Turn to 153.



158-159

358
Cobwebs cling to your hands and face as you de-
scend the steps. The sticky strands peter out after a
few feet, and you soon reach an underground
chamber containing a placid pool. A marble statue
of a woman stands at the pool's edge. One side of
her face is btack and the other white. In her hands
she holds a set o{balanced brass scales which move
slightly in the faint breeze blowing down the steps.
Gruff voices and heavy footsteps echo hollowly in
the chamber - someone must have seen you enter.
You have little time. Will you wade into the pool
(turn to 53), tip the scales to the left (tum to 29), or
tip them to the dght (tum to 397)?

Just as you manage to seal the trapdoor, a large
Moon Demon spreads its leathery wings and dives
towards you. You must fight it.

160-j6a

360
The writhing grey stlands catch you in mid-air,
wrap themselves round and round your body, and
drag you, sffeaming, under the water, where an
indescribable f ate awaits.

16a
Two strong men fashion the rope into a noose and
slip it over your head. Despairingly, you beg for an
audience with the village elders. An old woman
steps forward and says:'There are no elders in
Colton, but I am called the wise woman What do
you have to say fo! yourself?' In an attempt to prove
thatyou are nota follower of Evil, you engage her in
a spiritual debate. Roll one die. lfthe number rolled
is equal to or less than yourcurrent EvrL score, hlm
to 13i if the rol is higher, turn to 321.

MOON DEMON sKrLL 7
lf you win, fum to 212

359

srAMrNA 6



362-164

J62
A few miles from Stanford, you hear the sound of
approaching riders. Notwishing tobe caughtin the
open, you conceal yourself behind a tall oak tree.
Eight ghostly Skeleton riders on undead horses
draw up at Lhe point where you lelt the highway.
One dismounts and examines the road closely. You
hold your breath and hope they will not pick up
your flall. Test your Lrck. If you are Lucky, turn to
17E; if you are Unlucky, turn to 132.

363
The room before you has a spkal staircase leading
upwards. Will you climb the stairs (tum to 56) or go
back through the door (turn to 58)?

364
You climb up through the hatch, to find yourself in a
short couidor. There is a closed, unguarded doorto
your right, and an open archway to your left.
Beyond the arch is another open door, through
which shines sunJight. However, a t o of Demonic
Servants stand between you and this exjt, their
sparkling red eyes betraying a telepathic link with
their master, M)'uff. Will you tural dght and open
the closed door (turnto323), orattack the guardsby
ihe exit (turn to 115)?



j65-368

365
You have passed thlough the corect door. Now
choose which doo! to go through next. Will you
open the Cirde (tum to 5o), the Heptagon (hirn to
a5), the Hexagon (tum to 196), the Pentagon (turn
to 39), the Squate (turn to 1a) or the Triangle (turn to
t67l?

366
Death by Demon-Plague of{ers the most agonizing
pains known to manldnd, but it is also mercifully
swift.

367

368
Sword drawn, you urge Godsfire forward arrd see
ar old wagon, pulled by a shabby horse, creak into
view. Two terifiedlooking peasant6 sit at the front,

We beg you.' Sheathing your sword, you ride
slowly over to them. As you get closer, a look of
relief passes over theil faces. 'Our village was at-
tacked by Demons. The north's full of 'em. One of
us is wounded, can you help?' If you have the

369

HEAL Talent, tum to 33. Otherwise, the peasants
wam you to be careful, and then they head off along
the road due south. Realizing that your parents
must be somewhere to the north, you decide not to
lose precious time visiting Sharleena, and spur
Godsfire onwards. Turn to r4z.

159
The Red Eye's gaze sweeps over you and you feel
the strength being sucked from your body. You fall
to the ground, unable to move. It is not long before
rough, hairy hands pick you up and drag you
towards the watchtower. You are pulled upright
and an ugly Orc punches you in the stomach and
leers into your face. 'Ha. We got ya now. Yuz'llbe
feeding Old Beady soon.' Then he throws you into a
room at the bottom o{ the tower and takes all your
equipment, leaving only your clothes behind. In
any battle, deduct 1 from your s < r r, r, score until you
find a new weapon. Before he goes, the Orc hits you
again (deduct 2 points from yout srAMtNA). I{ you
are still alive, you must try to escape. You attempt to
loosen your bonds. Iest llour Luck.lIyotl arcL]ucky,
tum to 29o; if you are Un\Lcky , Test your Luck again.
If you are Unlucky again, tum to 138. Otherwise,
IUrn rc 29O,



370-J72

370
Grumontlooks on as you take a running jump back
towards the barge. The interening tentacles grope
upwards all the more frantically. Test your L1tck. lI
you are Lucky/ tuln to 299, but if you are Unlucky/
turn to 360.

374
With a loud crash your keenblade cleaves the stone
skull in two. Fragments fly ir all directions as the
magic energies trapped within it escape. For a few
moments you are bathed in a peculiar glow. Wlen it
disappears, you find yourself in possession oI new
knowledge. You gain one extra Talent oI your
choice. (Pick a new Talent and tick the appropriate
box on your Adoenture Sheet.) Unfortunately, the
same release of power causes the cave to quake so
vrolently thatit starts to collapse You cannot shelter
here, so you leave and join the road to Weddon-
bridge once more. Turn to 58.

A sphere of black sludge forms round Magrands
hands and then shoots towards you; however, you
dodge it at the last second and it splashes into the
wall behind you, splafl You don't give him time to
cast another such spelll

MAGRAND

373-374

Just as you are sitting down, you glance up and
observe a black-robed figure sneaking through the
tavern door. As Kremper leads the creature into a
back room, you can see that this is a hunchbacked
Orc. Ifyou want to follow them into the back room,
turn to 393. But ifyou would rather stay and finish

rurrr  ru:Jr '

374
You run away from the building as fast as you can,
trying to ignore the wailing, tormented souls you
have left behind. You take the road leading north,
not even looking back once. Add z nvrr points for
this major defeat which has resulted from your less'
than-noble inshnct for self-presewahon.

Two miles from the village, you find an abandoned
raft floating on a small stream. The boat looks fit to
sail and this stream should bdng you to the River
Merton east of A-xmoor Will you take the raft and
sail down ver to StanJord (tum to 221), or keep on
the north road (tum to 229)?

sKILL 6 STAMINA 6

If you win, turn to 293-
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175-377

375
Valiantly you hold the sacred artefact aloft - bul
you can only watch in horror as the Abomination
reaches out snatches the Cross from you and
crushes it to dust (erase lt ftolr. yolrr Ailaenture
SheeL). It you have the DARK VEIL Talent and
now wish to use it to try and flee, furn to 49.
Alternatively, if you would rather stand and fight,
turn to 65.

376
You are just pulling open the door to the coach
when you glimpse a sudden movement behind
you. In desperation you spin around, but ifs too
late. A steel blade slices into your arm. Tum to aZ.

3n
Youhaveno trouble understanding the runes. Over
the Red Dial is writlen FEED, over the Blue Dial is
DRAIN and over the Gre€n Dial is ADDITIVE. Do
you wish to turn the Red Dial (tum to 213), the Blue
Dial (turn to 2f9), or the Green Dial (tum to 3r5)? lf
you'd rathernot touch any of them, you mustleave
the room by the way you came in, as there are no
other exits (tum to 272).

I
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378
You push oDen the door and stride into the sowded
tavem. There are about thirty angry villagers in here
- but, when you enter, suddenly they all go quiet,
shift uneasily in thetu seats and stare into their
drinks. Haral, the landlord, snatches up a cloth and
begins franticalJy polishing a glass. Y;u are nor-
mally more than welcome here, but today you are
made to feel like an unwanted stranger. Across the
roorn you notice Darrow, an old friend. While he
appears to be as uncomfortable as the othels, at
Ieast he is looking at you. Will you go over and talk
to Danow (turn to 244) or buy you$elf a drink and
try to get some information from Harak (turn to 57)?
Or would you rather leave at once and visit the
village priest (turn to 353)?

379
You have just entered a bright yellow room which
ha s three doo$. Will you go through the south door
(tu!n to 47), the east door (turn to 124), or the west
doot (turn to 152)?

3Eo
The Temple once selved the gods of Good and Law,
but now it is defiled by Demonic script over the
doorway. If you have the SPE,AK DEMON Talent
and wish to use it, turn to a45. Otherwise, will you
enter the Temple (turn to 216), go to the pond (turn
to 344), or go to the Courthouse (tum to 66)?

Jaa

361

ing landscape, and many of the buildings are
chaned ruins. 'Gods!' exclaims Grumont. 'I had
heard rumours of a Demon army marching south
from the Cragrocks, but this . . .'Venghul advises
him not to land, but you must enter the heart of this
evil and d estroy it, so you tell Grumon t who yo u are
and something of your mission. He agrees to take
you to the \/harf before retuming eastwards.
Thanking him, you steel yourself as the boat enters
the smouldering ruin that was Axmoor. Al1 is
deathly silent as you step on to the buckled planks
of the verside jetty. The once-thriving dock is
dead.

Suddenly, the planks t'ly up into the air and a
number of thick worm-like tentacles writhe up out
of the water between you and the barge. Will you
race away towards the centre of the village (tum to
291), stand and fight the flailing tentacles (turn to
62), or try to jump between them, back on to the
barge (tum to 37o)?
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382
When you mention the word 'Magland', the cheer-
ful youth recoils in horror. 'You seek . . . Magrand?'
he gasps. Before you can think what to do next, he
runs away.

Confused, you wander aimlessly around, then sud-
denly find yourself surroundedby a band ofarmed
and very angry villagers, led by the youth. He
points atyou and shouts:'There heis!'Willyou wait
for them to catch up with you, in the hope of
dearing up an apparent misunderstanding (turn to
60) or (as the roads out of the village are blocked)
beat a hasty retreat across one o{ the dangerous-
looking marsh trails (tum to 259)?

38t
The Demon is forced to comply with Sharleena's
command, but lt tricks you and replies in its own
tongue. Unfo*unately, you cannot understand
what it says. Turn to 161.

384-3E5

384
You fall to the floor, mortally wounded. Before you
die, you hear Mjrurr scream and witness him being
sucked from this plane. At the same time the robes
of the Netherworld Sorcerers drop to the floor; they
too are gone. You may have given your life, but
your sacrifice was not in vain; your actions have
saved the world. YouIparentsrush toyourside and
make yourlastmoments as comfortable as possible.
You tell them not to blame themselves for what has
happened, and then your spirit slips away.

185
Wary ofany guards thatmaybe around, youlift the
round hatch-cover and cl imb swift ly down, using
the carued hand-holds and closing the lid behind
you. You descend a short distance before dropping
to the floor of a corridor. The way to the left is wide
and {airly well-lit, but to the right the way is dark
and cramped. Will you go left (turn to rol), or right
(turn to 2oZ)?
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146
The Sorcerer smiles mockingly and then passes his
hand before your eyes. The room vanishes and you
findyourself suspended in an other-worldly dimen-
sion. Before you are six strange portals, floatint at
weird angles and link€d to bizarre pathways. As
you watch, the portals change their position but
retain their shaDe. As vou become more ac-
customed to thi; strange 

'dimension, 
you realjze

that the portals are geornetric shapes: you can see a
circle, a heptagon, a hexagon, a pentagon, a square
and a trian8le ln the centre hangs a glowing key,
suuounded by a sphele of ener&y.

You are in the prison of the Netherworld Sorcerer.
To escape, youmustgain the Key to Space and open
the frnal portal with it. No matter how you try to
approach the glowing key, it always moves away
from you. The way to the key must therefore lie
through one of the doorways. First, male a note of
this paragraph's number on yott Ailoenture Sheet,
then choose a geometric door and tum to the apprc-
priate paragraph number (see below). lf you choose
the wrong door, you will find yourself reading a
paragraph from elsewhere in the adventure. In-
stead of following the directions given there, retum
to this paraFaph and choose another door. On
choosing the corect door you will tum to a para-
graph that allows you to choose the next doorin the
sequence. If you choose wrongly at any time, you
must return to this paragraph and start again. You
are allowed two attempts to escape, so if you rctum
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to this paragraph for a third time, you will have
failed, and will be happed here for all eternity.
Good luck!

Will you choose the Circle (tum to 165), the Hep-
tagon (turn to 156), the Hexagon (turn to 341), the
Pentagon (tumto118), the Square (turn to58) or the
Triangle (turn to 312)?

187
Though the effort makes you feel physically sick,
you force your lip's to pronounce the Demonic
words that will shatter the nfual once and for all

Gain 1 EvrL point). The counter-magic takes effect
instantaneously; the Abominatior/s corpse is
sucked up into a magic vortex and vanishes for all
eternity. For a moment, both you and the Mage are
stunned; you pull yourself together, however, just
as the MoonDemon, screaming pure hatred at you,
attacks with its vicious claws.

MOON DBMON MAGE s(rLL 5 srAMrNA 9

If you win, turn to a44.

38E-3E9

388
Beaten and desperate, Kremper pleads: 'Don,t kjll
me. I'll tell you everything. There's this butcher,

operate. He speaks with Demons . . . I promise I,1l
never help him again. I'11move south. Please spare
me.' You may spare him (furn to fol) or put an end
to his ignoble exisLence (tum to 35o).

You board the colourful barge, and Grumont, the
skipper, tells you to tleatit as your home. He travels
with two others: his ten-year-old son, Palini, and
Venghul, a strange old woman tvho watches over
you with a keen, unneruing eye.

The remainder of the day is spent sailing along the
River Metton towards Axmoor. Not long ;fter
noon/ you pass a vast expanse of marshland to the
south-east and, at sundown, Grumont sets about
making a stew. Suddenly there is a cry. palinn has
fallen over the side of the barge into the deep and
powerfully flowing river. There's no time for plans.

389
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Will you stand and watch ftom the barge, hoping
thattheboy can swim (tum to 17), grab the mooring
rope and throw it towards him (tum to 92), or djve
into the river and haul him out yourself (turn to
a6o)?

390
Seeing your reluctance to leave, two ofthe villagers
make a charge at you. You must fiSht both of them
at the same time

SKILL STAM TNA

First  ANGRY VILLACER 5 5
SecondANGRY VILLAGER 6 5

A{ter one round of combat, turn to J41

394-192

J9a
The road to Stanford continues for some miles be-
fore passing over an enorfious wooden bridge
spanning the River Merton. You cross this and
continue north. Night falls, but you are still many
miles from Stanford when you see flickering
torchlight in a clearing not far ftom the road. Gut-
tural chanting comes ftom the same place Do you
want to stop and investigate (turn to 198), or ignore
it and look elsewhere fora campsite, belore continu-
ing on to SLanford in the moming (tuln to 24)?

392
Across the room is a Demonic Pandemonium: a

agq?

' 
/:r.

P.i. :'

ri,



393-394

393
You make yourway stealthily across the tavern and
are just about to enter the back room when the
curtain opens and Kremper emerges. Behind him
you can see a small square chamber with neither
doors nor windows. Though you can see kegs of ale
and racks of bottles quite clearly in it, there is no
sien of the Orc. It has vanished into thin air! The
landlord ouicklv draws the curtain to behind him
and asks you what you want, his finger lightly
tapping the cosh. Thinking quickly, you tell him
that you ?r?/e looking for some service, but that, as
he's acted so rudely, you won't bother asking for
anything He apologlzes with a swarthy gnn. You
may now either go uP to your room (tum to 15) or
stay in the barand try to stafi upa conversation with
some of the other guests. If you remain in the bar,
will you go over to the ragged old man (tum to 115),
the quiet youth (tum to 314), or the woman fighter
(turn to 45)?

i94
A rustling noise from inside the house warns you
that something is lurking within. Ifyou wish to use
the SENSE DEMON Talent, turn to 90. l f  you
cannot or do not want to use it, turn to 139.

J95-397

ttJ

i96

397

. . . and you are standing on a track in a fotest. Turn
to 24i.
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19t
You pass through the miftor. Before you is a scene
which sets your heart pounding. Your parents
stand, bound together, in a magical circle with
burning candles at their feet . Behind them is an oak
table with three Netherworld Sorcere$ sittine at it.
They seem lo be concentratinB on three items 6eiore
them: a crystal ball, a leather-bound book and a
pyramid of bones; and an olnate dagger ls thrust
into the table-top. Your parents see you, but their
voices do not sound through the magical circle.

Worse still, you can make out the Demonic fom of
Myurr, resting on a massive throne. Drinking from
a blood-filled chalice, Myun laughs harshly and his
snake-like tongue slithers between his razor-sharp
teeth:'Greetingsss, Demon-Ssstalker. Welcome [o
lhe culnination of all my plansss. You have come to
ressscue your parentsss, and Ssso have entered my
tower of your own free will. I could not male you do
ssso by force, yet your presssence isss esssential,
ssso I havebaitedyou here. Any sssuccesssesss you
have had on your journey have been due to my
machrnationsss. Using the power of the Sssor-
cerersss/ the life energjesss of your parentsss and
the power of your sssoul, I shall open a permanent
gateway between the Demonic and Earthly
Planesss. My armiesss have cleared the way Ior
thisss to occur. I shall dominate you and all your
worthlesss kind.'

You lhought lhat to open such d gdte was impocs
ible. Myulr must be stopped. To defeat him, you

-tl
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must either slay his earthly form or discover where
he has hidden the magical gem that allows him to
remain on this plane. If you can find the gem and
deshoy it, it will explode and banish M)'urI, but the
explosion may also kill you.

Now you must fight. In the cou$e of each Attack
Round you may do one - and only one - of thrce
things: either fight as normal, o/ throw one vial of
Holy Water at M)'urr, o/ dodge him and attempt to
deshoy one of the objects in the room in the hoPe
that it conceals Myurls gem. See below for further
explanation. Alternatively, you may use the DARK
y E /t Talent, if you have it, to attack M)'urr under a
cloak of invisibfity (turn to 278).

When fighting Myurr, only a magical weapon will
cause him to lose any srAMrNA points. If you
win an Attack Round with a normal weapon, you
neither give nor receive any damage. Moreover,
M}1rrr's four arms allow him to attack twice per
round. This is like facing two opponents with the
same sKrLL score, and only you! first attack can
cause any qamaSe.

MYURR sKrLr 14 STAMtNA 25

If you defeat M).urr, turn to 4oo.

If you throw Holy Water at Myur!, you must roll
two dice; iI the total rolled is equal to or less than
vour s(rl,r. vou score a direct hit. Roll one die and
ieduct thatinumber of points hom M)rurr's
sraMrNA. If vou miss, the vial is wasted. Either

399

way, M)'urr is held at bay for a round and cannot
make an attack on you.

Finally, if you choose to destroy an item, you sk
being hit by M)'urr. Will you attempt to de;troy:

The candles?
The chalice?
The crystal ball?
The dagger?
The book?
The pyramid of bones?

Turn to 111
Turn to 284
Tur^ to 77
Turn to 355
Turn to 21o
Tum to 223

399
Quietly you unlatch your door and tiptoe down the

ro 9.
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400
Myurr screams with rage as he is riPPed from this
world 'It'sss not over, Demon-Ssstalker, I shall
refum and take my revenge.'The Demon Prince is
gone, his hold on this world broken; he has b€en
forced back to the Demon Plane. But you Lnow that
this is only a temporary victory: the Demon Prince
has the poi,er to return, and one day he will. All
you can do is remain vigilant and PrePare
However, itisnota hollow victory, for your Parents
are {ree and you have stopPed Myurrftom oPening
his Bate to the Demon Plane. You notice that the
Netherworld Sorcerers have also disapPeared. All
that remains are their three robes.

Your parents rush over to you- Overioyed to see
you once more, theyloin you in givin8 thanks to the

Bods. You have saved the world of Titan and freed
yourparents. The roadhas been hard, butyou have
done well. You have lived up to yout name,
Demon-Stalker.

Alsa ir' Puff'n

State lacksaas
SORCERY]

Your 5ed.h for the lcpcndry Crosn or Kings tdle\ you lo
f l -e ShdrJianl ,  h i l l . .  Al^c s i r l -  evr l  crcd.u e,  l r$hrs wr 'n.
der€6 dd bloodthi.sty monsicn, the land is .iddled w h
t.icks and traps waitinA for the unwary traveller. Will you bc
able to oo$ the hills safcly and procced to the sccond pad
of the advenlure or will you p.rch in th. attempp

z: (H^RE - crryPoRr oF Rps

As a wanio. .elyin8 on force of a.ms, o. a wiza.d hained in
magic, you must bnve thc tcror of a ciLy buijt ro kap rh€
hwa.y You will necd all your wits about you to suMvc the
unimasinable horo^ ahcad and to make sense of rh€ clues
which may lcad to your success or to your doomr

I rHE sEvEN SERPENTS

Sc\el  daolv,rd ma6.ca. se.pcnr.  speed ahedd of  you ro
warn l l -e e\ , l  A .  I  r rec ul  y.u-.onn8 Wrl l  joL be dblc lo
catch fhem bcfore they gct thcre?

4: rHE cRowN oF krNcs

Complete w,th all the magr,l sp.U\ you b necd
erch b6l .an bp pldyed c'the' on rts om or rs pd,r



FIGHTING FANTASY
Steo.Izckl,lt

The world of FightinS Fantasy, p€opl€d by O$s, dragons,
zombi$ and l/Mpites, has Gptured the imaqihrdon of
nilions of rcad(;J world-wid;. Th'iUinq adv;ntures of
swod and sor€ery come to life in the Fighting Fantasy
Cameboots, where the teadq is the h€ro, dicing with
dearh .nd d€mons in s€arch of vilain!, ts€asure or fr€e

Now YOU can create your om lightint Fantasy adven-
tule3 ard send yoll.r ftiends off on dangercuB missiorul In
thi! cle6rly written handbook, Stev€ JaclEon has put to-
tetll€r everythinB you need to be.one a suc36lul
Gam€6M.6tsr. TheF a!€ hints on devlring chanenging
(Ylnlbat3, monsters !o us€, tricks and tactic6, as w€[ as
two mird-advmtureg comDlete with Game8Maste1g note8
fG you to start with. Th; ldeal intrcducdon bo the fast-
Fowlnt world ol roleplayin8 8ames, and lilelaly count-



THE CRETAN CHRONICLES
BI.OODFEUD 03 ALTHEUS

AT TIIE COUT1 OI XING MINOS
RBTUBN OF THE T]YANDETER

Iohfi Butteti.ld, Ddoid Honignantl, Philip Parker

S€t in fte Inythologt(al world of Ancient GleecE, this l-
book €pic bdn8s .n €sciting hi6tori6l dimension bo Ad.
ventue Gamebmks. YOU ale Altheus, 3€nt to avenge
the death of Theseus, your elder b$ther, who8e body lies
tnpp€d in the hbyrinth of KinS Minos. The combat sys-
t€rn has been €xt€ndeal ho lncorpoiate the conc€pB of



OUT OF THE PIT:
FIGHTING FANTASY MONSTERS

Slde Jackson and Ian Uoin$lorc
Edited by Marc Gascoigne

From the darkest come$/ fiom the d€€p€Et pools and
frcm dungeons thoutht orJy to exfut ln nlthtrnarcs corne
the Fighting Fantasy monsteE - the downlall of t'By a
braw waEior, Two hurdJed and 6Jtv of fte€€ loadlsome
aeatu|€ frcrn th€ wild and dm8sotir worlds of FightinS
Fdtasy ar€ colect€d here s;ne an otd adveriries]
l'rmy you have y€t !o meet eadr of dreEr de5dibed in
minute detail. An indiEpensable Srdd€ for Fighting
Fantasy adventueF!

TITAN:
THE IIGIiTING FANTA9Y WORLD

Steoe lackson and la'' Lioinptone
Bdid by MaI€ Gascoigne

You met tll€ rrc,ruteF in OUT OF THE PIT- now m€et



Fantts! Etles in Pe guin for oliler rcarb6

THE DRAGONLANCE CHRONICLES
Margaret Weis and Tracy Hick ar

F om the sealors of Duk4?ons o Dneons 
^ow 

comes
DftgonlMrc, an e\citin8;ew fanrasy fttogy abour the
creatufts or legend who lhreaten the destruction of the
wodd of rcym

A group of long-tihe &iends - knight and barbarian,
warrid and h.U-eU, dwarf dd kender and drrk-souled
mage - are given the power to save rhe world. Join rheir
exciting adventures in a quesr ro find the Tlue cods and
save Icynn from endl€ss nBht

1. Dtap6 of Attu'nn T?,!iligltl
A Emall,batd of udikely heEs ser our on their quesr
to save Krym hom the dmeond evil sasD. Ihev have
hope - a blue oystal statr in r]te hari& 6f a Liauriftl
woman - ed they have couEge_ But dre forces of €vil

2. Dfl8tu ol wi"tct Night
Th€ dark'Bs deepens md the companions begin a
daryercus sedxh r; the Drason orb 5i1d rhe lege;dary
DlaEonlance, ancjent weapon's of the Tlue cods.

3. Dtugoks of Spnry Daw^ing
The drcad enemy, Takhisis, the Queen of Darkness,
pobons aI with her evil. Only Tanis, the leader of the
band of herces haE the will to deskoy it, H€ Erust summon
aI his shength, couage and faith Ior the ordeal which
l i€sahead.. .




